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11100PS ME MOMS TO
FRAIIC'E ON SCHEDULE
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Washington. Niare h. Troops and
s.ipplies for littneral Pershing's forms
Nos are moving to Franee on istedule
While figures may not be pub.
',stied, it was stated positiely that
nquirentents of the
u"lny are being met by the Shipping
Board and tilt SittlittIOU tot
tit ships was tieseribed its sttlisfitetory.
riew of this tissuranee that thel
!tailed States will be able to maiotain
Its plats. as a lighting unit it lite bat-
tle reports from the western,
front tire isting scanned more etigertS
offitters here for lint first signs or
the eampaign. It is felt strongly
that the opening of major operations
lit what President Vilstin has predict-
ed will prove the divisive year of the
tar will not mitelt liatam be (Mhos!.
Mini has hism the determining
a many previous wesion front opera
lions. So hong as the ground is soft
uitit the inter rains it is 11111141.4,1We
1. move forward great guns awl nee-
mstiry transport trains to summort
lititt. Ert11 111
1111WItrer toolirr this year art. that
ground will harden early. perini;tiltig
Other side to imilerinke ittiterprises
lit previous years April has ,siini
rinsive vorntions soi in motion by ino
limos. rim no reason Imo.: oriliors
Hort. Petit to Unit tettlitio ra!ililt4 owl
ti.stitilts balort tho Illitillitt tif
lit,1 litolit II Witt ,litt I tom
Sok'', I lint grollijol 1, twilit.: 111111
pool. tat tritillt ion Ott itte,t stit.1
advillitagl-411,13111,h,- ,1
:41.1e for Itto iti prillari!i"il
lite great eilort.
'1'. others it appears priblit Ord
r
itilloot tl or1.111,1 l ill 1.1,1pr
i011 1114011. AL0 I. Thy. (40111.,1
q oil I eptIrt hal Vr,11.it
fi11,1xo Plitt ,Ittriett lit Kit 111,1 t
'to 1st. to tott,t h I,. iNtri.
'nip goo- - and tiol too
Itr..11011 l'o11;1141 to itta to Ott.
W11111111 troop, vit. Lillie 1,8 ti
ite11111111
the 1.r.4 few .1.ty.4
'here tins I...en less n
matt offnlisirt. the wp.avoll (rod.
'1144.1.4. art. oliservi.rs
V11111111441 MAI
litany intended til littellillt
IttiVii at the elinintel ports or al Park.
To Illese oftivers noltnittril colleen.
ration of 0.111111H fureli4
defensive rather than an offensive
qen. They believe the Ilerman general
mon' torpsw great allied effort this
year tool are moving to offset it.
WWII mutt has been said both of-
licially um! unottleitilly of an expected
fierman offensive, nothing to proh
Lyceum Theatre
Whoinoma Entertainment tor the
zen. Hia Wire. His Child and Biz Friend
Saturday. Mar. 16 to Saturday. Mar. 1:1
Saturday. Star. 141 1)01110114 rah,
banks in "Ileatilie South." Arterial
Lilie "Wild Itol
A bt IWII rtiI Mita Sennett Para-
mount rotin41
Monday, Mattel Normand in
-- Dodging a Miliion." Pit
inn Akio Vornpwilpi
ton 11.0tno, Tr:wiftg. "A Trip 1.1
)103 A11,1 1;I:
Tai lay. lir III Jaek l'iol.rord
"Huck and Tow.- - living the fuldmij
whentitro,.. or Mark Twain', 'tom
Kiwyer. A l';irtiffiollit Moore.
I wil 1111 Comedy.
20 NVilliam
An Siwg. lied.- - Win.jeolit
Vox Fe. tore lie idie Se
en Parts. Al-- o Metro Drew Comedy.
Thurs&o. Mar. 21 Behan
"i Moro American" l'aramount
li'leture. parloi. AISO TWO WO
Keystone Comedy. "Teddy ut the
l'hrot tie."
Friday. Mar. 22 lienjaniin Chapin
In "The Premidents Answer." From the
"Son of ihow,erney" sorie4. l'ara
mount. A Five roel Paramount pie
t.tre Aninameell
Saturday, Mar. '2:: Marguerite Clark
hi "The Alalzons-
-. A Fire iteet Para-
mount. Conielly Drama. Also one of
those Iwo reel side splitting voinedle,
'ilk Smashing Career."
: ;
I I , FARM, GRAIN' AND
I) (A : E 0 A Ilk EE14161t HAIL INSURANCE
olor
,
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Official
ahlo aggressive awasureg by the allied
forees hag mute over the cables
faet has attracted particular attention
heettuge of the reiterated official
deelarations that the allied line out.
matehes the tlermans in gtin and wan
power and rhqr of the forltuatiou
(hiring the winter of the Supretne War
Council designed to make the warfare
more aggressive on the part of the
allies and the United States.
A muhstant tut Anterienn army already
ig In the trenches on the western front
and Seeretary !taker hag bulletins'
that there may he at least it million
American troops France durlim
DEPOsITS HOLDING UP.
'If iS batiks hove 14she,1 Ittlethent
tit titt4wer to the repent oftlehti 411
met emnitittell tiepp,its rim ever
$1.011nAtol. this, 111 fitee l.f the faet
thtt! 11114 14 the time of the put. wipr.
deposits tuathrttliy tleereit4e Nothittz
shew4 the real st;11.11ity et the
country botpr than 0.10111..114
!HT bank 4.
Ell Gil SCIII(H11, 1101.S
TI) TAKE EXAII1NATION.
mason mist T1 Immo, sinmil,
high tivilonl. ri
Iviv141 fil,tglattitiN frtim
w. it, Iv;ohm Hill s,11,11t,r lows
1."110111wlY to ilin Fished
Z,4titip4 N:1;t1 Aculkilly Atillaiwik
hivi tiniiiii.1 in
April Then'. ingett
Ono. 1,,t4.,1
or a- -. 101,
111;vo
lo, in
ih, 1,,i 1" ow
no, orifilliz 1"
,tiðor ;11,10,iiiiiitiolit 111111'
111101, nit,1 von,I !Iry
itt 110 olotoi awl me
thp wily (1180 Itoy, tilo ilit pro
oailliiiiii 14m, 11,111
1,,1.,r.
MEE'rIND OF WOODMEN
OE THE WORLD.
V. cilt", ,:t
NOTICE.
...
- Vwe,11"ii.1,i Soil! itovib
11,b u ivvi Ow Sunshine
Sh.,11
To;i1v41, 110,,q,
Plays in
l'iriiires
NIiiiiiiiy. T04.010 Wiiliii.stlay,
Mardi Ilith
Park 7 tn. null II in.
Popular tirirt.i. Chiliirrn
;Vie Val. 1110'0141.
illi
Will W141
trastil'i lti 1.11111.04.
.1. !liner El...111phi lir
l'eNirt 111..1 (ek 111111
awl pre 11111roti-
lhut.). 1.1111111.
Newapaper of the United States Land Office and of Curry Count,.
C1,01 IS. NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY. 111II'll I 1918.
LOOKS MU 11
MIL BE THE DATE
County 11
County l'hairsnati Cash Itainity says' lino the fa..' that oat chautamilla
it looks like now ilitit thoro will Ito toil Is advertised 1,, vi,ama.Reit la cteeis
diffietilly in gotting till the onuntios this year 111i May It, thitrohy usurping
this Judloial disterlot ito Ilitr1141 411 WAKING LI' LITTLI.Ailitt week which would othorwisit heMay Ilth 1e1 11 date 1.41r h41141111g the
primary election. Isurry county decill- - Comments:amid week in the locul . . .smue ititerost is now 'sting arousod
oil this ditto weeks aim, pro- - sehottlis, the ihiard of Education has ishi tsatilitit 04, salon whitt
vitioil tilt. other 411d111111114 111 1144. 41114. 1111046141 tll illiVe the 14eh001,4 elotv a only tibial! twtt wook off. Sovitral VIM.
ir141i (14111111 he 1111111ePil 14) 1141141 their week earlier. In ttriler havo the I ithitti,.., hay,. Nett spos..mt of for tile(potion 111 11111 141112141 11111(1. St111141 41i. full thirty-si- weeks of work it Is eityphas.s thi, colitti.;1 Imo illicit.
tho counties pripareil to name a date therefore imeewary tit make up live dohs st, the howl is,411,. wiii
in ;him. hut sis tam (sootily do- - sellool 1111P1 bY 1111111111g reg111111. 141',1' earry. it., it is NtaliaNt 0. la. a as...4.:4.
oldell on May Illit and so railed Iwo ssmts ion Saturdays. This hat; boont stirr Al) tw:Itil it ., r,gr, growth
eleetht11 41111P 111 'May was consill I crilertsi. hot:Jutting will' Salltr1111Y. litys or th, totti
orssi tho No seles.11.m. A tialtityin I April IL 111111 et:Winning tor livo sue- -
--------
primary ditto gives ivery candlitato oust:Ivo Saturdays.
for district Judge an equal I:Imlay atoll In 'Pistol: to make this imprison. aa
moryotat ntil be glad to learn that Milo as pi...1Mo with tailor pilots anti
May 11111 has limy: tihistli been ills:lilts' whit illit Slintrilay Jots a At 111111111er tit 0 1,, ti. sm.1 oilidr.cilw saturð, .,,, c leof
--- ----- .4!till lit Itovill ih s it. in. rut! emitintip
LOAN I'01111ANY mall I V IlL. (Sushi': for tho day al The voting: for the haunts of -- 1;
--
4 that time. .:olitalls olosits this Ily
...
w",.4. .1711's;
This pilot of making up that. Ity of maim litoArticles of itiottristratioti lime beim sur tv,"1..11.1.s
holding sollitia oil .":.y, of sta. week names ohm: than those soleetts1Mott the First Mot:it:ago 'mall
I' no rrighlo with cli.vir blo;ux 11.(,1 imulititted 1. IIP vim,' ell. it 111'WClovis. whilth will hay'. a capital
111111 your hi many parts of Om eoinilo'. tile 141,1 441140til Will
.41nek 441. $5o.olto, fullv paid lip This
it:pos.11'11y. howitvor. whits:it boys aro have it very distinguished 111111111. Theisitiiiiam. win uot:h iii ismies.tioa vith particularly iteotted ter 3114114111i1111'111 p.ettt S11111 si11146311 will probably bear thethi. 1,11...,1 salliffini "link a thi, illy.
-
--
work as early in hat your as possiblo. lin"' a I..", Ills."11. Merit !ICI" 111P,(All FOR l'ITIZEN'S names will hi. givon the soliiiiils tinil
IIASS 3IEETINIi NIISS CIAO. WINSLOW 11111 former designations. Patrons
--- - ---
- DiEs sul)i)ENLy. Iliell have to mak': Inquiry until
11.1orn wliiiii is M111111they justA ell Netts mass mooting is horeby
dallost for 7:15 l'. M. Monthly, Mitrelt miss chuat ashor died anti Vat: stamp ittirollasIng
l". tit assemble tit the Comity I 'mid ht.., sit, du,. tah,t.tiomi at i la, huniv 11313111'1133s. tunny iiiiiiriers living (lug
11"11" ow id' 11"111111111Ing Ills "" illussissil: Till" is 111111111111Y II'pliri.-- P Ms her lirothor. Chas. Vilislow IVest
a nompartisail nitilliolinti thilsot to gi.
.a4ithig.h,ti st. remains were Igo...1 it 11:ly 111 si"." patrilliiS111 as any
la4.tio the 'mils 111 11... etts 1.11411..11 ',a shipissi swain to ow lama, et. her other. hi fact all oilimational jourin&
April 2. Itils. rm.' :Ito 111..4.11" lin, iliiiiiron Its 111Ve.1.1,t.. at iiiis.i.n.viði.. Kansa..A, .1. VIIITIN11 131111311 I 1111113111j 1141 'A:113.11111A 11111 lalyitig slit it
chairman. isitizoiN Coen...met. stallips is a hart a ititti..r it,,1mks riiehov value to rhivis
I
.r"" ,11s
................. .....
...turit's wit!, h.q. ill4,111er II reW I etI,S
A itAl) 1)A. ,,. tn,.1,!: !to, wow,' h000tit 111111' I 11;111,1. Ito We gilli.1 14:4,10.1.
.
- 11,r Sile S1.1.1111.11 lik improve l'.11 ilik Yilil. will 1,1' Fri,111Y 114:111
Wi. 1,vi. 1,,,,i tin i,,,,iiiiin,11 11 1,,r 01p.o old 11,.1 ,44,1,1,11 41,,1411 w,I., Own tor dm tirsi limo in Illo hislitES
is hid Illi"11111"z Inn Vt.:ha-4.1- m 1,1 ,11,iIs Ito 1110,4 know her. Tho "1 l'1",i' a l'Ilitatilit:11"11111 1111111:11 h.11
"I. 1111' "el'', ls:i1111111 Ithe villa:iv. Aloro il.:01:ii- -i il has i.. brollairs chits. and I" - IlY l'ciptc:41 of Om busitte,ts
00.-- 1 wd- - lit nits limn on :my .illy it'ilph OW liVe hi 111.1.1.. Mel 11 WIS 111". 11' 1"111111'''n1111. gam" will "I
in n loin: inun. told it wtis li ilk:1.411.e: iiiik ikboi, of Iiiir iiiirool, to itiovp 11(11..1" g." 11"111 ''.1'1 la "S 111114.11 " 11".
;OOP !nun iiro loyal roiiiiirs tor iliiiihly ..bortly iik 'Indio it!olr bikini,.
,iiii,,,i 1,,,)1 lire 1'410'1114 HUNI"ns
-.......-............-
General
Judges to
I
n1'111'11111'11 vawitity titt
lit itt,t gtittrsit tijivtiotti. Holt
v;i' it: 1911: tit this limo
1111' 11i'll'1itilte as ,1111. ultsitI liy the
iti.ittly. tiitestittit Wit4
11 li o'll'clitil ille 111Ni
:11 held 11, 1911. for
111111 )141r,, 1,1' ;1, if ottly
iertil Elio'
Ill Mill. IIP 1111114 ur
jlitives 01'1.1101,ml
...late cool? If the ansuor too this titios
if4 tho toicetion twill in 1911,
woos for ft full term of six yeark It
obvious the tprin will no expire:
until 1920. and. constotonotilly. there,
will lie bill one Judge ii) elootist
elootion to he held this year. Ind
111 her tilled, if the tailor view Is
otorrect. It Is equally obvious that I
there will loo two Judges to OM this
your.
Refers To Conqitutioo.
lite eonsitiuralloolo of tills goes- -
Ion II beetanos nooessary to turn to;
various stattilory atoll constitutional
Provisions, The atithority (tor the in-- '.
The IS'Ammlnien-of the Viol .1 held al Atimm.y i;,.1s1.81 ilarri 1,, polo,.
"11.111"g M'11"1"Y t."'"1"1' "1 ".1111'11I 1'19'0111Y gave ton 11 liir,:i n1)11111111 Oil
!hill. llif 1)1411'let N114111110.1' Of i'ilW IL D. 11wils. hil it,i,,,fips t losmo).
M"11.11 NII'' "' r" M111'""111 wils,11"1'4.1 191 1111' 11..ther or not there
mit Will gliVi a very lice two Judges to be sleeted for the
to the number present. Mr. N1.0410.11 yinit ittilleitti district at voniliwz
,illiPS flint lle Will MAP 44111111HW' ileeilioll lilt iipillitill Witivil Will till.
iimt Week, Will tXlii.Clg, 10 bring two thaill.....11y be read with keen Interest
or his reliable deputies to assist 1111u. throw:bout the state. Mr. Patton holds
See the big ill'IVP for Woodmen. that two Judges sire to be elected.
"IV.. presitine there Is no comm.
TRIA"11'., PLAY1:118 111 th" versy. and no question but that IlitTl.
1)11,1Xl'i Tliellire, Monday. Tuesday is fit... Judo to be elected," lie says.
and VelitiestillY. NI11111491 11111Y14 111
"The tering tor which he waselecto..1
Tabloid miso 'stieleville and Pictures. millirem December :11. 1111i4, The tinesA-
..111.1ssion IIII. and 115e. lion Or the other judge is tin entirely
----- - different matter. as this office was,
Mrs. it. .1, holder Maimed a PittlY not tilled at the fir,41 election mail the
and .41.1,111. to the Rol Cross and it year 11111. lly the Laws nt 191:L so-
nic- ranted 1.9'. the driming hiking 111, 2. 4.11iso. :11. lin mbititislat
111'44 HI 1:1" 1')."'"111 1.11":111'" 1111111111Y Judge was authorized rut. it.. Finh it,
1141111. Mrs. I. 11, 11'111 ilicial district. This itel also provided
'111' 1111'1'). 11111111'1.1. 111111 111111111"d 1111'111ml the Judgeship thereby ermitol
111'71' 11111111 1111h" 111'11 1.1.11"1 111111 1111" sheuld he tilled in the 1111111111W 'wedd-
ed11!itti;li 611
1.10 N10,11 :1ii.1 HIP priwei.11, r,,,. Illiing :.0,,,,.. A,;.,..iii,viy.
v, ill ,,,. 1" it, 1.11 ihapi,r. ,hi .,,,..t ii.tlidton, i,ri the 01111 t
oil
i tr
ho;1'
N1.1
irii 'iiiiiii1110
Tlit Thentri
IS. I'nit Sinai;
it. p.
20e,
'nix
P. SittilliStM.11111Pil
SW111111'1 VIIIIII (;1111b
111.44 til
II. lin old
11 left pliwo
Ilw rentalli4
Ti.11.4. fur
LIKE CMS SCHOOLS MU
ROSE WED( BALI
to
in
eil holm. the
to
i oil
that
had
the
ylxfor el,-- .
111111 Shit.
thi:
vill
mildewy
ror on
The
:ia th,
how",
11411ill.
tOlo
llid
Oiss
---
itviti
The
ipt
flint
"111
tlif
Says
ever
the
olistriet in roomy nom
'11(14'
rlalls tollowt4:
Veil' I'M the present faculty will
may
Judges leaving
anti shall
rooðionm.
as other distriet
the
We east;
litiker Bros. It
"The number dbitriet Judge.; in
!he Fifth J111110111 iiktrict the state
New Mettle is hereby to
12i.
"lt im by virtue illee
ilia' tile offiee miller question held.
11 may be noticed. the law nutitoriving
OW I4111111
that the liftlee be tilled in the
provided tor lilting vitetinvies.
Thi tiniiiner tor filling
fent' Artie le XX. the
coll.111 tit lion."
MI Patten then renntris,4 thv
iirmis;sen rev3 rti
the tillhei Wain
it
r Tenn.
The iitterney rite. :millet.
-- itiquirlitig
ilwro IN :old
ho2i,101111. 1111,1 1111, 1,,,vtI 1,, tin ow
,
iti prmi 11141 for till.
;1411tilltvs. illitot 'mike It
thal tho 111 1911
fðr term. Mlle.'
Nh'. Patton. oil lit his (On.
loon, says that "the limo toorston may
otoeupy an office may linvo no
upon the the terns of offitso."
Ile then Mites that Otto eon.
that the terms of
tho district Judges should lor.
gin tool extohlo II to says
if Ow farmers tho
Mil intent' Novo the tortoni
'linos. illoy
easily provitio,i.
"As made no skull
no are bound to bolivo 11111 dill not
so luttonti," he mills.
Clerk .'"
CHAMPIONSHIP FIASETB1111
CAME TO BE
ei.,,..School Notes
INIVIIIIIII.VI'Ll.1
Attorney Two
PIM f11100
Nt.s
,
$1.50 PEN YEAR.
Friday Mardi litn. Ow
Elk's Auditorium, rloviq Ito4h 1i loot
meets 111 the
of the thp
of lite teams ou the local
For first lime, Clovis will stage
real state contest, mix
Itself n distinetion foes
eity 111,11N.
SIMI having de-
feated all other eontenders now
to battle It out Friday night
an undisputed the coveted,
honor.
Four weeks ago. in the tirst
the teams, defeated
Clovis the Elk's by a spore
The score was so dose and phiy so
Iluit It wits impossible to see real
superierity In either team Two
weeks tign Plevis WP111
ilinermined ito rett.leve the lost laurel&
"1).1sIsltis sisal. was 35-2- et Clovis.
time the witmers were 'mite evil-ly:11.s
'lenity the better team 'at the floor.
win, liguitm lit
4,14,04 wiðt the stilate
handed ter Was W1.11
isivered in the specintl glillle 111111 1111
host a great ?Mitre his to tho
team.
1111111s1 10111 great mini-
sisinift lows tit spit ow tit..,1 game. Tho. wpm
mitt nu, altuw twt,,
seen lit this Pity. Men whit hall seen
the games played in Ihmver and ether
large, 4.1tit. prittitunit.to it ow itt.st
they isn't e.itt witnessed. The
gimp evtutittg, promise., io
owl bilItil mitt, MIMS
will play harder than eitn. Ittn.anse
OW It olf los Tht
wijillitm: wilin 111 ilissla red vii:1111- -
1,I,,, r au 10110,
tr, tilt,. ;wilt, fur 1.1tu,k. it
was woos...111.y ta Amatiapr
oillt satiole111 !what 'Win
Thi, hull' ,titutt littu,t,ttu
has tallit.i the tit:titer ever nith num-
that their wishes Itt V1.11111111'11 Willi 11 r ii, 1441,,,,,t
I Ititi they. Ina, linty see Ow greatest 111,11 r 11, (.11y. lin
I
'inhibits received by Clovis
Saturday who'll begins April it and in the "gime will amply repay
the large expense It is
Issaryt thetetitre, Ito end 'wen on,
tine settlers to be entire eity to Insist. to Isity tlekets and
titmals.1. Is line less than the largest to see the game.
Stittral lire Ileivssill'y 111 a
pettiest. Therefore 51r.
IL A, Meek of high st.hool
will 111111 11111111n 111.
Coupon normal will umpire.
'the fslevis lean' will lim up as fol-
or lows: Center, Gibson: forwards, Pent-
dergrass, Eshleman. Isettley;
rroW, WW1
A preliminary game between thp
'unfits" owl "Sox' will begin at 8
Is. NI. At S:.I5 will Ifegin the Ilig
Game. This will the niert.hatits
Mrss Vs r '181'11 tit 1.1.w's whit open int the 15th nil
1,11P attest Mrs. 1,. I.. Wsalker ttinity to tont the m.holit game. It will
this city also first show is over itt
the 1.yeenni.
cusp ear. wood proposition 1,, lip biggitst lit Wet Ito pvitlit
Snlitt 11,1 :1:Vibt 11 milli. 3 IL (Ttytt., nyer too,
Ship:ord.
T() (;() ()N.
Are Elected,::;:,,,,,,!,,,;tyrn; ,,,,,:4;wrttw,,,,.;kn ht. t,sgiiii:tHyð.
class gratitinted from Clovis high
creasing of litilitiwr of Judges iti!soii,1
may Jut is found Seel
.1.111. ptit,11,, ,choot for
11"11 15' Al Vi' 'If till'et'll'41111""11. year is Katlic:illy completed. Only a
purl
of
-- The legislature inerease the Itni.e. wing to huger school systems.illtiliber ill tit Judi. the limiting terilistrirt they he elected
otherJudges."
"Persitant to this provision, leg.
elerk ,:les mut torie;yislature. passed the following
IIIW: Stile Paper;
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velenneies
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generel
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ittlitinvi
6.11m
ittimillrell im
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lenotth of
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that of constitution
to expiro
AIITtoroill coulti
so
tiwy provisions
Albuquerque
seasonand
championship
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
All$111111Pr11110
favor
;limp
AllititpwrIpie
value
game
huhu,.
lbw
staging
atittlitateti. This
eltnniphonship
Itosivt11
Guards,
give
espeelailly
be
profession
The grliterul III A. IL Svitor
11.lpful ie,sistative thig week. Thei
0,1iior 11. liwuy for sewritt days lit
11110111111W ftilwr411 a
evening. at
niNg-
Ing door.
the st.
great
sira
Cloas
entitled
for right to
meeting
of
sit of
even,
tot
111
1,f
guar:tow,.
bolt"
ail lit
Incurred.
Ntr
Aullrinn are
of
Int otter the
in
or
Follotvitig the ineeling pity
1,1 1,vilitig. it li-
on r..,o that the 11:ivilig ,1
Main reel
itieneed shortly. W1011...flute i,,,,
' Ito pp 4,1' 1144'101Y ho, it 111,1,1,4 lott hot
1,,,,v1,1 ChM:, 3111,1 Wilt 11111,11. were 1,. 11,t11
Y1 .111,111,41i MV. it Nwit. r ,t,.
.90,41 a taliktiaa at 20c,
"i'll'.11" 1110 NIIhtt.1111 """"". PIO 1111.,1 before lb,
Tilt. building will lie overhaillo.1 ;,11,1 0,11111.11. Th.,ref.,n. 'hi. city fathers 111,1
to be ready for ri,s,111,1 live "1,11,61,4'
here soon.
it ',toy ho, !, !wow
NI is., Chi ro ditol hurl, I to, nut, 1., (iv 1,1, emit, in
loiter port ar lasi wmk at ow !woe,. 1,;1. r l
id 11,,i brother in ihe we4t s.r do more than to 111.1ay the lot vitw.:
town. Tho, mon ins were otipploi by slightly. The eolitraid is held by J
tho Mitgle City Undertaking Co.. to Jordan ttlalavli,.
i'llerryritle, Kansas, tor burial.
NEW 4)FFIt'E.
A. IV. Johnson went to Textro
111
tit,41 of Ow week uhtbre he V, Dont:Mon tool E. V. Iteititott
the remain.' tot Mr4. loot !lowing; tor) ltoe eolomptire.1 0.11,11.1".lim,
l'Ite wtt4 shipp-- ft to' fin rriii. th,.
Mots. III lilt to the
---- howeett the 13111' or the Firo
Wonted to Rout 101401;ohlo :; 4: Nitlimmil mid Seltorivii
rollout titimiPril 111 owl eultditioti...V.zvitcy Atm
with largo yoril towed In for poultry.
Itto tar from Matti Si. P. t. !lox ) Ve uteri soh, not p. v v:11 r,r
7IS or phone 414. Solo l'oloor ;taker ltro,. If
eb
This Bank Is A 11
Home Bank
A bank that wants to help every deserv-
ing person in this vicinity.
A bank that wants your business and will
treat you right after it has gotten it.
A safe place for your money. In fact a
strong bank under a sound business manage-
ment, with ample capital and surplus to take
care of your needs.
Do your business at your home bank.
Cc 0
THE
Citizens Bank of Clovis
clovis, m. m.
S. A. JONES, Cashier
The Clovis News
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and roblishrr
lihiterea at the post Ottitl. at Clovis,
Sow Mexico, as second class flintier
ander the act of March 3. 1879
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Ofte YPh $1.50
NZ Months .75
HON. W. P. WALTON TO
RUN FOR U. S. SENATE.
to bcd.
the
was
husband If
last
bad for
not hot hp
4.11 hvð ye,IN
sPEEDING AGAIN.
Picture this I hip of our lein
ored young men in khaki. soldier hi
the serviee node Sala lies wound.
ist and helpless. his assailant
hastens to safety rover. We ex
peel on loattlellehl,
You saY. we are the tier-
mans. nothing surprising In
the seem.. l'hat Is war.
moment! It is mit
here Franee" that lye asking
you to look. nor upon lone the bat-
tlefields of present V4.111111. l'he
of Clovis, as far removed 11S
11.ssible the thereatre of war,
furnished the And the Ger-
:trot. yon immediately ask. for Y"111111'
vonvineed that this attack upon it uni-
formed soldier must have been
by one of our eetintry's enemies,
where is Ite?
All or witiol it tiove,,sory to
Friends of V. It. Walton. now
ing New representative in
congress. alp strol,gly urging hint to
formally announce his eandillacy for
Democratic 111011111iithot for United
Slates senator this year, unit he is ex
to do so. coin-pected
'Thos.. Ito favor Vittion's nomina-
tion to nitihe the senatorial race de-
entre hp is the man from a
party standpoint. His rave in 11111) 'l"'"k "g"111 "f "r "I1r 111(911
congress against E. C. Hernandez, "Varney 41141110dg," who are contlnu-for
admittedly the stront:Pst num on the Mg to jeapordize the lives of people in
ticket. demonstrated his this isanntimity. As is detains! in an-Repubilean
with the rank and Ille of MI" (")11111111- - eareless. and ap-popularity
the Ibquocratie 'tarty. it is claimed. pa rently heartless speeder. struek down
Congressman NValtott, it is pointed the soldier who ham !awn detailed to
out, has stood squarely behind the recruiting serviee lit Clovisand left
president In all the administration him lying in the street, flurrying from
measures and has made a splendid the scene with all possiiie rapidity to
lit congress. Even those of liPt"tinn. nt "1118e.
opposite political faith readily admit aceldent was doubtless unintentional
his efficiency. on the part of the driver. the fact that
he was it sheleft lite
man without it thought of renderingCurry County should have an pnorm-
any assistatiee. makes the whole thing
ous row crop in the ground this spring. look extremely hitt!.linen of the land 1.11 which vilest has It Is simply another eommentaryfulled to make promis1tig crop
upon out. speeders those who seem
can tie Pit MOW, kiirði. or 1011010 10 10411 W1111111 1111 S111.1.11 111WA
corn with little work. and after
or to tr.) nriontal eorners oil mitre thantill these are the three greatest moiler
two W111,01,1.
crops raised 1111 $111killa 110W11 a soldier detailed in
our city on govettimetil ditty. Is
Cho is citizens will 110 well to eon- - serious matter beating him to lie
sitter the 1.011.1 issue thoroughly before wsountied oneoliscloits still more
pasting their 1,..tes 1101111,1 it If serious. tit' 1.0111',1' it might sts
turn the proposition 1.,r votota a hove heeit SO1110.111' else. perhaps 1111
greater water now the aged or a sionli child wito,e
CALLED IIER FAMILY
TO HER BEDSIDE
Years Ago, Thinking Might Dia, Says Texas Lady, But Now
She Is a Well, Strong Woman and Praises Cardui For
Iler ,Recovery.
Royse City, Tex.Mrs. liTrity Rill the betters Thst was six years
man, er this place, says: "Atter tho and I am still Imre nod oni a well,
birth of my little girlnly side elm. btrng woman, and I ONVO ray lite to
meneed to hurt me. I to go back
We called the doctor. Ile
treated me...but got no better. I
got worse and worse until misery
wu unbearabip...1 In bed for
three months and suffered such agony
that I was just drawn up In a knot."
I tOld tny be would get
ins a bottle of Cardul would try It...
i Commenced taking it however. that
evening I called my family about
re, tor I knew I could not
way days Were I a change
impruvi.niviliq
rðr
seenel
Idle
and
things the
for lighting
There Is
a "some.
lire
of
the
,treets
from
ground.
witted
makes
xicvt...,
logical
reeord
hill)
111.11111P
very
a
syqc111 person
Sis She
RIM
had
rn! !oh had only taken half the
ottle Wittql I began to feel better.
'11,e m::, ry in illy vide got le3S
eontinot d right on taking the Cardnt
until I had taken three bottles and
fl,d not need any more tor I was well
an4 never felt better in ray lite I
have never bad any trouble from that
day to this."
Do you suffer from headache, heel&
ache, pains In sides, or other dlecorn
torts, each month? Or do you feel
weak, nervous and fagged-out- ? It so
glve Carclul the WOMarel tonic,
trial,
THE CLOVIS, NEWS, TIWRSDAV MARCH H. 19111.
viittlity would not hay. been etitisti tit
thitt of our repritiling onitir. It Is
titling' serious htisitipss for elork,
ittito itits ,, slily. It is it
anti tliwt,sary 'mil or ottir lilt.
Wt. ;mil 11,11'116141 civiPz"1"I Wir
rivotzttizitoz its plupli In our. good
road, anti stryet work. Villt Illoql
Or
No1 lee 1,4 borphy given 111111 11w un-
useful ill.r,igupol bull hypo itillioltited by nip
probato pourt elirry Comity. Ntqv
Holiiiinktrotor thp
1.s.rni Awri.. 101" divil 11111,1;11p
"it" "IN ill 8 1"W "184 curry Comity. New MP, ipo.
Ing 11111.111pr, Iltpri p:ot bp no .1111,rrPl. Hot oily Nilly 95. :111,1 11,;1,
A.4:t,11,4 Ilip ,Topp,1 1Hmpvpr. hare titily 101,14
doplo griprzowp,1
witnildso.30,11 havv itm" 1..00
1"1. 111'1" '1111 111111' " loto11111,1ratior. twr-oo- ,.
m.111,11 1,4.111111 tos 100 11.11191,d.
.1f 111..ilv, ;1).tailtst
v1111" 11"'"1.1"' " i"il w.""11"' 111'
,1111 1,1.11e ort, 114411101 to itrewilt 111,,
11"11. 144."'111.Y 1" v111.11 ij". 1111, oniiprsignell 111 ,,ffipp
of s.,lite illise whil 'loved
:11 The i'llizens Nook ur cimk. Ne
through the streets olimregurð 11,1, ne ysnr rt.1" ijik
trativ sorðiiintwiN, itto.41 110.11,41111N
.10e.
1111,111. kited 1vi,.. New Nit,ivu.
"A oril to the wise is sufficient, mord, stile 11,1s.
hut hint flint S. A. domes.
hut ninety days in ihe voider mild Administrator,
wit lie too nowic
Wilk. A. E. thrruali I'isitati man.
Box 1:11. 510 North Coitlit St. 21
El
1 Political Announcements
WIOWWPA.
Announcement Feee Plouble In
r()R TAx ASSESS4)K. 11)It COUNTV
I hprelly OWN. it candidate 1)1p.trict, No.
for the id 'Fax .v.s.,,sid Id cur. .wrelly 1111110111111,
Comity, to Ow itelleti 1,1 iliv rot' 14.11141 ttt till aloe of rildlit)
prillors EINdi..11 ;Ind Stibiect lite lief
yttill' ut Ow Dig nocriitiv primary vivellim.
1;Eloitta: t;. M. BRYAN.
I licrclq minimum it candidate
fpc 'fox A.Nessgol t'urry (lowly.
solikci action of Democratic
election, nisi solicit tilt. 1.411('
tt 11111111.11N. of all eitizols.
tt. flVEN.
The News is authorized to unnouun.
eaudiðary fur the owe .4 Tax
Asm.ssur. suldni to the aulion a itiv
hgliwrit t le printhry.
E. P. CANNEDV.
I litioomoT eatiolitinto for Tux
Assesmor, subjecl. to tho net ion of Ow
Doronerni primary anti poliell piny
viitt and ilifilletwe.
j..
announce im a candidate tior Tax
A,:scssor ot Curry County, stilijeet to
the action or Democratic primary
and solicit your support.
CLEVE L A W.
'rim News is authorized to announce
my candidacy for the ()Nee of 'Fax
,V4SINItte of Curry Comity. subject to
I he 110 1011 t he Democratic primary
election.
VIRIIII. DAVIS.
FOR SHERIFF.
I announce mysi If as a candidate for
Sheriff of Curry County and earnestly
solielt your support. My eandidavy
will be subject to the Dentoeratic Pri
wary Election.
CLAUD STEED
I announce myself as a candidat'e
for the office of Sheriff of Curry Coun-
ty, subject to the Democratic primary
election. and earnestly solicit your
support
B. m. BitizENDINE.
It. NI. Jones a 'Melrose authorizes
the News to mammas. his candidacy
for the Milts! a Sheriff a Curry come
ty, subject to the action a the Dem-
ocratic primary election. Your sup-
port earnestly solicilell by him
I hereby announce as a monlidate
tor Sheriff a Corry rminty, subject
to ihe action of the Democratic 1'6
mary
FRANK IVY.
I hereby tillienitwe am emendate
for Sheriff of Curry Comity, stilljeet
to the itetion or the betnoeratie Fli-
ntily election.
N. D. DEAN.
The Nowa iterohy authorized to
nottounco that 1 ant a ratolittato for
the oftloo of Sheriff of Curry comity
soldtatt to the ;lotion of the Opium:1010
primary.
ItEN CitASTItitit.
Tito Knfitroorner front tiollotte.
'llid
tily 11101d:ivy tht .411.. 4,1. Sheriff'
or l'ilrry 1. thy
a filo irittior3 1:101"11
IV. CitEE
FOR TREASI REII.
I livrpily IIIIII10111WP candidate
for tho Demote:lido nomination for
Itto thee of 'frenattrer Curry County,
Your vole anti Int !ammo will be heart.
lly oppreelatott.
J. SIMPSON MolOIAN.
EOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.
I hereby ennOMWO a candidate
tor County Huperhitetalent of Curry
County. aubject to the aetion of the
Democratic primary.
JAM, M. It DALEY.
NOTICE APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR.
woo Ineketit'unðerstand- -
Al 1 A I.
Cleaning' mill PriNsing -- S811111117
Cloaliiitg Shop. Phone 5:1 tre
Advance
coNE
VVW0"6".0"00
1
1
(1)3111ISSif)NElt.
114
to kilt
Ilifilitqwe.
as
fig
is
la
as
antinomy tv.t a cootittlatt for Cowl
ty ettottoi,-lotte- r from et No.
to the ail too tlio Poitittertit It.
primary. Your rote sottiiii.d.
J. 1). 1,1.1:MINtt
The Nvws is ttlitholizol to ittotothiet
enntliones fur lin runnts
commissiolior for 1)kirlet So. 1. $1111- -
.114.1 tio uvtion of the loymovnitiv
primary eleetion.
W. IV. ENt;11ANI
!Adrift. No. '2.
I hereby mmounee etimildate
for to the Olive of County
Commissioner of Ctirry County, sub-
ject to the netion of the Pemovrole
primary eleetion J. 1.), LYN(11.
The NVWK IS 1111111itriZeil 10 announce
entalithiey fiir the iiftive et County
i'imiti,ksitawr from 'MAIM No 2.
subject to the limmieraile primary.
(iP:O. IV RITE.
Disiriet No. 3.
I hereby announce as a candidate
for to the office of County
Commissioner of Curry County. sub-
Jtal to the action of the Democratic
primary eicellom B. HAWK.
Tile News is authorized to atimiunce
my candidacy for Comity Commission-
er from District No. 3. tothicci to tim
action of the Democratic primary.
A. 11111.1,111S.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
hereby annoutme 1114 eandidate for
Representative, subject to the aetion of
the Democratic Printery election.
J. R. HULL
11)11 COUSIN ('LEICK.
I ittimoinwp as a rand fir re.
rivet imi rig I 'inii;ty Clerk at Curry
(minty, silhivel loi flip tivtlim a the
1)0,,,Hral iv primary.
IV 4'. ZEitVEit.
FOR P1:01LATE 111)t;I:6
1 11S Cani IlillitP rOPI.
11,11 Ilw alive of Probate 11111g"
flt Curry County. suldoolot too Ilw action
of tip loposorroolir pritionly oolowitoon
silo solicit youir support.
C. V. STEElo.
Tim Sms is 'm111011.141 ii) WW1.
my mimildney for the oftlee of Probate
Judge of Curry t'ounty stildeet to the
action of khe immacratie primary, unit
pair support is saliami.
W. COLLINS.
J1.1)GE.
'111f, Scws Is aullairizcli 10
ailuoulice my candidacy fur Ilit
ut Di Arild Jii of li le Firth Judicial
sublcci lio lc action of Ilic
SAN! I;
Tito Nows to nittionticc
intistin tt, tt.htirtt it, contlithite tor
Di,triot .111,144, tho .1,1111111i
Stoic or Now Ni.iio, sni,h9.1
to thy Win 1".1)11. 11"."'"1
I lif. 111,mmTlit il
I horetty tts cam
'thinly for the office DI,triot Judge
of Ow nth .Ittilichil District or 7;.w
Mexico, stildoct to the notion or the
Dottitoorntle Primaries in the counties
comprising said district.
It. It. 111)WEItt4.
It you want a Piano, Piano-Playe- r or
Victro la in your home, phone A. E.
Dorman 286 or drop a line to him
box 151. Will rent or sell on easy
payments.
Ask about our all year toulist rates,
East and West. Visit the Grand Can-
yon of Arizona--Th- World's Wonder.
PHONE 156.
W. H. B6NMAN, Agent
Curren Agency
Automobile
FIRE FarmHail
Sick and AccidentINSURANCE
Life
Real Estate, Rentals, Conveyancing.
Next Door to KendaiPs Phone 32.
E. B. Eastham
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
We alwrys appreehite the business. Phohe us your orders and
thiv will be given careful Hutt prompt altimilou iimi prompt delivery.
imone 75.
MIMEft,nIESAits19
VEST GRAND MEM
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(.101-INSO- BROS.'
Embalmers and Funeral Directórs
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 211 Night Phone 235
MODERN SHOE SHOP
EAST SIDE MAIN STREET
NEXT DOOR TO OSBORNE WRIGHT
We have just installed nvw equipment and are pre-
pared to turn out your Shoe Repair Work on very
short notice. Also Saddle aid Ilanwss Work.
Auto Top Repairing specialty.
Work Called for and Delivered Phone 243
Will Buy Your Cane and
Sudan Grass Seed
See me before you sell good Kaffir or.
Maize Seed. First Door South of
McParka's Store.
J. A.. WALLACE
REAL HU LDING
SERVICE
1
E
P'
Every man nito pays us a visit before
he builds is sure to rpo well repaid tor
(lug time he has spent. iVe have hum
deeds of building plans covering all
kinds of imildingssuid we give real
practical help and suggestions that rut
the cost of work and material.
Estimates gladly furnished and advice
theerfully given.
'...
a
Lone Star Lumber Co.
WEI
Telephone 23. Clovis. New Mexico
ALL HAVE tHEIR UNDER-DOG- S
Good Reasons Why People's Sympa
thies Are With the Fellow Who 4, :1
is Temporarily Down.
1.
Our syndattitiett naturally travvi toe, 1:,.al "low ,it.paing mmlok rapidly.line of likes-
-1 hat is, the things we feel i
I mi.. way to ;Iceland for LieI .1. rtilitviu 111,sove4, t 1.01 111 vi 111.1
platml the tolderdow ,o 4 itit, TiAas sIl is. "s., New
often have lawn the underðog. Ve Al"I, ''"11 1"w" "yr Ilu're
to lift the ottor fellow up v he is it tiny .,f yon T.xvs mks so. a
4lown, Ilk hare lady's hot comitig across the fields,
Sympathy sthrts homeiiitit pIe.t.e no;!ry the laad of the school.Isn't sympathy. l'itc imt 111,1.114 belongs to one of tileYour periedic moods of failure atm
hal. teachers lare.disappointment Ore your tinder-tiovs- .
So, instead of wathing past theso Tim 1.1thileti are ma latylog
untiorslogs of yours Mill casting no SOVillf.i SNOWS. iiiii11111: 11W1 1441
sympathy their ivny, pause to givit cross, oliserviag meatless days6 hid
them your heart pal your hope, nod
,fimt, ttotuilly 11, "liberty"
soon the pleture and fact will be your tilensh.s.
viettories and putt
&mine achievement& Hattie Lee llitturate, who juts not
Nm approl heen aide to be in school for a week
In imporioncu to the uuder-dog- of or more. Is again 11111111Or Mir Mill'
your daily experienee. workers.
l'erittipm will alone tilt;you applaud Vt. are anxiously awaiting Ilw runttinderslogs of your personal itloollIS
examiint I ion
and 1110111AVO, but what of it? As Low
ell mays: ol)fitty, with punk that Migg Vestfall of Lincoln district
cringe and plot, we Sinalm climb and visited um Monday
know It not." What differenee, what If you were going to learn to milk
!Oltiti, NO long am over your "manhood alIoulti you begin on n "dry" eow? Ask
?tend the skies?" Harry about the Joke lie played on one
' Courageously cheer the tintlerwimti a ti, leuelwrs,
of your experiences anti stay proudly (In m44111111 of the weakiwss of hisby them until their tight becomes a fac-
tor of your kingship.---thstrg- e hlittlitew ('Y''" Harry 11111Mate is mot aide io
Adams. In Good Housekeeping. finish the year's work in school. Vt.
GLASS STAINED BY
Experiments Have Shown These Pro-
duce the iarne Effect as the
Light Of the Sun.
It Is won laiimn thot gloss exposod
for limit to soollidit orquires it violet
lint. In very old hou.em the windows
facing smith tiro often ðistinelly tio
EXIWI'lliWtit l'et01111Y liiiiiii tho
lithorotories Hip tietteral
voinpony Scheneetoily with
- prove that these con too used to 'lye
gloss In :tinny colors, prinpipolly fin
amethystine violet tool on umber yid-
low, Mit tilsoi green nod bright yellow.
These color'', neenriling to Mr. Ito-
sontliol, who ettiohicipd thp extwri-
monts, nrP dim to noolifientionm tip,
phymimil struettire of the glass find not
to chotoleat alterations. Thp color eon
be motto to penetrate to nny desired
&nth. from a mere steam. tint to
complete coloration of tho entiro sub'-
lithium. And 111P SUMP method can bp
applied to tinting porcelain, enamel
and procions stonos.
An Interemling and important fitet
about this gloss thnt hos been colored
by long expositro to is thot It
laminae'. Impervious to the radiations
that hove tronsformed It. Thus It con
tio used nsi proteetion agnitist
glom 00 Illy sun or the 81111W find
agahist HIP themselves.
Russia and the United States.
The Mil ilutiteratie government of
Mill Arun portieularly friend-
ly 117 the rotted 1.1toiten. During thp
Revolittlimary via' Bowfin offered to
tor RIO her offer wam
necepted by thp rotted Stiffen hut di.
dined hy Orent Britoin. Bummin wog
one of the firmt governmentn to recog-
nize the independence of the rotted
Stntem and continued to nhow hpr good
will hy oinking trenties of notify and
commerce with the rotted Sinten. Sev-
ern! of our enrly prentelentx in their
meninges referred to "the continued
friendship of Bute fin." In 11;23,
PIR propotied friendly ndjuiltment
through diplomntic chnonels of the
hounditry IIIIP between Americnn nod
Ittimminn pommenmionn in the Northwent
nod President Monroe authorized ttie
rotted Sintes minfoter to Bowfin to tit.
tend to the matter. In doing PO he
Fold: "The government of the rolled
Staten hen been deminuoi by thin friend-
proceeding to n1111116.54 the grent
vnine whielt they have inviolably ot-
hated to the friendship of Bus.; In moil
their solicitude to eultivitte the best
understanding a Oh that government."
Love In Fishdont
This Is no "fish" story OM tlIP itTM
ustinity referred to, lett it Is n story
Alen fish. Jim Foster, sintient fish
Htfors, vonehes for its nnthentleity.
Jim imm n relleetion of big lire fish
In n nntritim in n down-tow-
restlifirnnt mot ter 12 hours every night
he wHtehes thein perform.
"The fish tire very offeetionnte,"
elnred the fish student. "Thoy tire
mid kind townr.1 one nn-
other. See those two btrgest fish?
They ore ;mess, or vise in
hive with etteh other. They tilwoys
eneh other gond night mill nibble
affeetimultely tit etteh other's intuttlis,
The fetmole or ow two ompr pots io.r
cold tins on the male one's Imeit. And
In the morningsny. it's mmeing to
watch them yowl, mid stretell
Dontit Free Press.
How Would You Tie a Camel?
Ilvo.uu,e lt4 pectilhir ;wt.
tion in ollslitt: the none! II:14 ho.pit
C311100 Ili'. ",11lo oir 1111. (Itst11," ThIS
titli. 11):13 1,1,t 111V0 8,)111o rororvtive to
titittreltiv po.qivilywhich sulmtitm to event
tomb I hich it often curry for
dnym nt time without slAPPIIII.t tor
food or drink, with no more urging
Shun a mhip would require front the
holuiti of itti pilot. playa the Pfijoilar
Flelenee Monthly. The tnnnner in whieh
the driverI hobble the comets when
they atop tor a rfolt intereating.
They do not depend upon 'dukes driven
In the deep. yielding pond, hut alloPlY
'double Inn and tle one of the fore-
logn of the animal. an Mot it ran He
down or riRe up, but cannot move (ruin
the opt
PLEASANT HILL
regret very milli. his Illisroortlino.'
Vt. need mitre iir ids 0111110er
sitti
This is net may grunt century ter
the eiiiistittiptive, but Is its filli 1111111
1.4ii 11111' tsownrolloo. Not illit
elm he l'oroo lung withoom hossonting rood
"gritty "
hist Sunday was eerTaitity erevkileil
full. Vt. atteniteil Stittility Setteet tit
Ill ol'ool000k. hoard 'lily priotioli at
11. honrol Thurston' lino itfitr--
'mutt. hail it. I mooting at 7i
iieleek. then liettril Itro. Ittly tittahl hi
the evening.
Mr. Allen tool olutightor Toxitoo
wort. sinning 11111' Sunday visilows.
Itointoinhor tho itraysor mooting ionoli
iVelitiesility evening nt tho "'Omni
building
Tito Quilt retiferettee tit
Nloth000list will boo helot horo
7itit ,ijitttek mid the SOW.
filly before. Thy session oponis 101
Silltitolay. there will In'
proaohing 111 ihe I'VPI11111Z, o'elitek
READER.
-
1141Es FROM RANCH LE
Mrs. Bohannon hits siek the
last few eelis, is reptwiell better
nt this writing.
The sand has blowing-i- t little
liti; lust few thipt mill is getting the
land ready to slow.
Miss Minnie Johnson came ti
the literary last Friday night but was
greatly ilistippointed.
Mine livid', Sunday School organiz-
ed lied Cross Society unit have unite
a few members.
Mr. V. Tate wits a Clovis visitor
Saturday.
Mr. thimble's negro got lost a few
days ago. but was soon found.
If any hotly flails a lost cookie re.
turn to Jack Veasey.
German measles have been spread-
ing over the country hut is about
stopped now.
lipid 'rate spent Saturday and Suit.
day with Helen Johnson near Clovis.
A large crowd its at
Sunday tifierntsia.
Hanel' Vale Fitliy.
lic.i Itmittit i'lluit Seed,
thirivy Itrootim l'o. noter
vill'IY 11111 hi' imitivy 'Top itik
p.m :t1 ift
,For
heavotig
5eh
What
a
15 It.,NOW (1011'1 gei 111
day or no you shall know t Ito
m of this haltiotanyothol,
that IN Ilia home of that
11Vnitif:Illing NI ERSAI,
ccD
'II
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, With Easter but two 'weeks away it be-
,i
I hooves you to be making your Easter clothes
It preparations.
Get first choice of the new styles we have
for you from the Kirshbaum Clothing Co.
They're guaranteed, they're all wool,
4ieð Nkk
.iii, they're tailored right. The patterns are gray,
Colltight1911, A 11 it inebbeini ,
itk
,
light tan and mixtures of brown and gray.
Also a complete line of blue serge& up
Prices from . . . . . . . . . . . to
IMMIPOo
$55 Blouse Special $55
About 5 Dozen Ladius Blouses i;eorgette
and Crepe de Chine. All faney trimmed with
beads and hand Embroidered. These are val-
ues tip to $7.00. 011ors are Beige, Maise, Light.
Blue, Creel). Gray, Rose, White and Flesh.
Special at
This week we reeeivell the (1101'111;1e hue Id'
Mit, Dresses for Misses awl Children. This
is the hest 1Vhite Dres!,:es hal'e ever
shown lit ollr l'hey range
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Let you
New
lace front.
will make your new
frork look
than fitted
lorset.
Clovis Mou.hty week.
(;eorue tiiillittill lett Month. of Iwof week to kit hh4 sister ut
Textol. llo return the hitter part
tit 1ttiji.
The Mr, VI lel seems to he milking Mr.
.11(ve,s reni 1.1tite agent vr
in ihiq part. Aq turno4
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:lid Mrs. Fent little '1;111011.
Mutt! motored to rho is So
timid, Omni every iither day. I Air, II, P. Vieri4 lino:lit Iii 'lei i
(.111. o,t l''vil Saturday.Fartiiiii,i lire iin it ,latill-ti- ll lig tin ',1.1'1111
Ni' t ;0,11.,,t, Nelmiti unit 6,11,11 low,
VIIII lioi iliolltilig Willi 1110y "Ill 11 rail'
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Hats and
Buy Early
$5.50
White Dresses
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r
Your Easter Clothes
Are Ready At
Luikares
1((z
$15 $35
$3.50 up
to $8.00
Spring Corsets
Spring Model
iiossard Corset. They
styles
etIrreek Nothing.
spring better
properly
$2.00 $10.00
IDEAL ECHOES
fatioilytiiiiilii
KING
L. Osborne, Millinery
HAS ON DISPLAY
BEE and REGINA Pattern
everything in nifty shapes
Buy Now
Ladies Suits
IN'e still getting more 'New Suits. 1110
they tla. very latest patterns. Vt.
eqinpially your attention otir vomillete
showing Ladies Suits
$25.00
Other Suits $30.00 up $55.00
Ladies Coats
All 41,:l Coat Nlivy. thlty
'11111). exceptit.nally pod value
$15.00
Other Coats Poplin. VII lonre. Pont
Poriet Twill and Serge. Shown all the
leading shades
$18 up to $47
Skirts
lloth Silk and Wool large variety pat-
..
Mild' leading for Spring. They
Nivel' from
$5.00 up to $18.00
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neeiatitt tht death of her uncle. I We. all tlealer.t.
Every tale remember prettelting ti Nitgl's.. Buffalo. N
Ideal Friday night before the twit ill
Sunday Ity nee. Ail let quite :1
lot or coil'''. Olt.
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thirley 0111
eavi) 0114
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Irigato 11 Alfalfa latill itoproveil or
tallinotioott for sale or trade 4..r eitt,
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I hilN Moen I oto ton mooch lop:ivy lir l
il stoiiitilig Wit. it void. it tit
tooris killoovy.4. My tpadi gets lame
owl stiff owl I It hurt! to bend
over. lien I stoop, ntot then stroigh-
eo sharp poitel shoot up stud down
toy lotek. I 11111T dizzy spellP, also.
1 itiwmps use Ihmtt's KIttney 1111P,
which I from the SoothweAern
Drug Co., mot they 11 me up in good
AnytHmly suffering Ith their
41tottitt try Motes Kidney
iir.! 118,s Corti Sved, t
tiro Coral Co. 1.ily
mot 11 molley crop
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DUROC HOGS
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THE LAIllEsr IMPORTED
HERD IN THE WEST.
Breeding L4tock of all Muds tor
If you raLe hog. Bend for our
booklet.
MONKBRIDGE FARM
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men! made Parliament by Sir Eric pressing home the attaek with inereas
First Lord of the British log vigor explains the feeling of op
that the submarines were, timism that now offivial
being elwelseil. icireles despite continued hcav drains
ther suet...1411'm months have on ship tonnage The
,loovii um loss German subinar-Igradu- deelitie iminage losse, were
bics 1101 known here. 11 is graphically Parliament by
11.mt,wr toillsithinarine vain- - Sir Erie eurve eharts,
tri:411 1141, prowil effective that lie: Amer naval officials lippear to,
,1.:1-(4- 1 spelog win see a be saiislivil that the weapons MI 11
.locto:tm ibi number lif 1.-- 1 'Milli) they eNpisi ertish linaily the
1,11s suðiallie torvy iiiiiillee
A11.1.114:111 shipping.
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glad vast front lots on Nitith Stivi
that Strvvt rittris for $1.12:0111 rash
for all. A. r, Shiloh.. Ito lto is.
No Me tett, ::7 tip
01114.1' II IIPW up tollitie Vionlitt
from
Demur. ihrough A. K 1)101111t11.
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THE RED CROCS NURSES OF EUROPE
ARE GIVING TOASTED
TO THE SOYS
nnyonn ,vito doesn't know of the
wonderful edvances that have byen made
in the preparation of smoking! tobaccos
in the hmt few years it may sound strange
to spnak of toasted cigarettes.
lnrictly spealoing, we tiliould say ciga
rottrs inn& of twmtod tobacco; the smok
crs cotintry Eccognizt it more
witidy hy its trnde name. "LUCKY
t,,tsf:.dcigate!te.
The American Tolricco Colopaily aro
producing tijc,c to:t,tcd ciga-
rettes nil th.:, ere ing hoitYht in
tnorn.on., cin; iiiiiiiiiii throuyh th. rarioim
tobacco (Inuit conducted hy tha nem
aapers of tho country and forwarded
through the Red Cross Society to tile boys
in France.
sl IT and sit Mid :
1,1 it
Anil it and ti eon 'lee ii fur Jack
Piet, for. w 11,1.1 st '11.1)1 Sa Wyll
in num, nod Tin.- - itip This new proceA of treating tobacco
not only iinproves the flavor of the tobacco
story of the 1.111111i'l 11.1"111111'" "I. tilt it seal4 in this flavor Luta inakes
-- Tont iiw. IT.- - recent iy ille the cigarettes keep better.
1ee11111 clone dow theto Lyeeitin. The ped c ross nurse is always glad to
Tile'daY Nla ."."1111 T"l" Lave a cigarette for the wounded soldier,
old Hoek mei the bunch net 1.111 w I in inoqt instances, that is the first
.',111.1 read. etin asked fur.
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An ApTC2AFT Picture olatigfi
.
"Doug" takes to "greasers" like a dur;k takes to water. They just make him
a healthy breakfast. Imagine what "Doug" can do with some of our
friends from "over the Rio Grande" and you'll get an idea what it's like.
Remember "Wild and W ooley?" Well this one.
'
1
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March 16th 1
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eggs.Mexico
CIGARETTES
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Prices 11c and 22c 1
I. MOR
CULTURE HERE BEFORE 1492
Did America's PreColumbian Civiliza-
tion' Come From Egypt? Is
Now Question.
Prot. Elliot Siol 111 ðovvloped In nn
rnorlinnrily interemti noltinpr
thesis 111:11 the
lions of Aitierleitor itt least ninny im-
portant tvattires those civilizations
were Wel truly nhoriginal, but route
In it culturill 11VP from Asia 'p.n.s.,
ocean, the origin:II stal11111
point of the most remarkable ellarae-
teristie being Kayla.
Professor Stahl' believes, sils Sri-
enve Progress, that the extremely po-
tailor culture of Egypt mos spreml
enstwarð inariners, mainly Phoeil-
lrians. for severni venturies after It. C.
Non, To quote the author's mv ik words,
he thinks that "the essential elentenis
4 the anchlil chilizolloas(the chilizations). further
thr Miloy archipelago, occania
mid Ameriva were hrittighl ill
to each of these places by mari-
ners, whose oriental migrations began
:is trailing intercourse between the
wastern Alriliterraimati null India some
lime airier 1iou It. C., and that the
highly 011111111'K 111111 artillelul vulture
they spread abroad was derived
Itirgiis front EOPI (not earlier thon
the twenty-firs- t ilyntisty), but also In-
cluded many important tiveretions
folPit other sources, and Ilint after tra-
versing Asia anti Oceania awl beroot-
ing dm way, the stream
finally "continued for niftily N4111111,- -1
to play upon the Pacific littorni
America, here II was responsible for
planting the t:41111S Of the remarkable
rivilization."
WAYS OF KEEPING YOUTHFUL
Man Who Is Determined Not to Grow
Oid Really Hos Only to "Make
an Efl',,rt11
I Flee tt In OW 11,1aglag hair.
Sl IP HO :.08$AIIII
gr,milm thir,4 c,,rly news,
It t$ t. I am groWilig
And growing Mil Is Just it east. or
finding 00 ono's looking f.,r,olistEves
the Minim:11m Its Journal. A limn ill-
thnt tinto has coml. for him to
Ito (MI, mid SO 11).4looll lirOVIlig
dm symptoms mid finding
other oxpitontlion for the v11;111.40
Om color of Ids hit Ito nogivets
ttroq, Nit!' a Snap, OSIN a 'Tao,
exerutto, oats too mit,11,
iwill1;,), r.mtitti-- , rotr,t4 rrom
mni g, ..1.1111 to 'mires tint
too',i It;11.it gr.... ity.!.
I 1, ;Tionid 11,1,11,,,II It 1,1
mt,I
I,
1,, :,1:Iyt
ti i 1,01 tir,1 v iiti:i ti ,:ittiir:itly III
!At, i ir;ii.1 ill, 011 iii.t. tr'l it :mil
:, it :iti tili 1, 1:i, : ii rt ti it Itii
.i i ii itt i: " into it t iirtit ,iitit!,,,k,
iii Iii iii ii Ili ii ti I,1 vii t tit, 1,1
Ai t it wild wily t, ilii :to it oil
61'1', I, ; :61,v h, !,1,4 v ::.;, :1,1"iii:11t iiii vr
11 ,,,It." II1P, v.111:1.1 ..'i hil,V fiwi;.11
1!...111,.' 1,?ti,t 0. iry it Is It, tthiw tilt!.
Clay's V;plomacy
The riiili,A Mg Is tin Insinnee o.f
1 lenry viii'.., reatilite-- s in getting mit
of it diiiiisili slitialion. flit one liven-
slim a vote lie it,iii given in eringl."'M
Offt1111011 011 or his constituents who
unitraidell hint rot. it mid deviling! he
would never lig81111 $8111Iiitt hint ter
congress,
- :Wolfe.: this constituent on the court
green Mr. Clay said to him: "I DM
sorry you will not nod!' support me
for congress lieentiso iir n vote I gore.
WI 8 'tartan) mensure. When your
rifle misses fire do you throw it
nwity?" "No." replied MP ermstituent,
"I do not throw it wily." "What do
you do with it?" tusked 1fr. Clay. "W'llYi
I piek my flint anti try it again," re-
L piled the eonstitnent "M'ell," mid Mr.
r Clay, "nre you going to throw HIP 11811Y
1848188'1111111. missed fire ants.? Won't
you let me Wyk my flint end try again?
1Von't you trent nte to; you do your rifle
when it misses fire?"
This ready reply satisfied the con-
affluent find completely won him over,
ond he WW1 ever nfier one or Chty's
most fnithful supporters In him candi-
dacy for congress.
Man Has Copied Nature la Work.
:garble, in nature, owes its crystal-
line strueture to volcanic heat. lint
Ingenious to counter-
rot the volcanle roeks, Ity suet, means,
with suitable materials, he makes
bricks and crockery, filch are mil-
tient! stones. The processes employed
in iliP intinefacture of chinaware are
merely worhship imitations 111.1SO
till Illbsirnittry (of nature.
Volcanic rockgranite, trap or what
not-- - is the very symbol of imperisita-
billty; but the artificial stones (such
am briek anti chinaware) produced by
the fusion cat particles under the netion
of hent are among the most enduring
of known gulottnnreg.
For Those Fond of Parrots.
The voyage by steamship Is very
hard on parrots, which are stored in
the hold, commonly In close proximity
to the engine room. Consequently they
ore opt to reach their (Mill destination
in a sickly condition. One should he
careful to make sure In buying otit
ricon porrot that It Is n healthy bird.
There ore hundreds of speeies of par-
rots mid the most beniitifill (if theiii
tai ore the icekiitoos, native exclusive.
ly Austrolositi. Tim giants of the
tribe ore the Aiiierielin Haulms.
Noillier the macaw nor the cockut000
is ordinarily much of a talker, Init
specimens are very clever
at conversation.
1
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ABS TC; ACTRESS IN LAM
t:,k lie:e you,"
(lora
"'I loll elf hi. ille!i" 'Tit the
littertletwr.
oply hoit OM. sold larn
"I cottill lohe n Molt in a toll holt' foil.
yelisti hove to ',pew, leader.- -
illteryletv," sold the ililertlety
er, "tt ill he tt 11,,1 t Me door
cliewil owl tt ater
"111--- "
"Turn oft' the tt stiggeshol the
reporter, tolltesMa Pel'1101
"I'llere, limy I vim hear ymh"
"Flue," sold the Intervietver.
"(Pleb, ll's erhol '1'1114'4)
wom sliglit splitAh
"I'll hove en elohl water.
IVIII toll it minute?"
tigretql the Interviewer.
"On," saki l'here 11110111- -
er slight owl (lellettle
l'here was it patist
"(M, dear mt., deur ow," stichlettly
rittm. from within. left my soot)
toy grit). olwilys use my tiwtt
Deor me, It's In my ;trip."
"I'll Move the rtomi," sold the Inter.
Vlinver. lliterviettier left the room
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that in
Maine to
and in It
i4 in
home
aurcycr tonic welled, in
as
In tablet form it is ever
If you
havcn't mil it in gct
today.
THE
Ohlo
Tito vr. , :01
ver. remitted to the
"I !!'."
"I thoo.:111- -- "
ilmoz ,,111 the door.
There. wtis gentle though ler,
111111,1,
"N..W t'll I kr( 111 Chini
Orry Omni the sloop."
ot the
ttli right. My float. you
kitmr. I counted 50. shimill
omitted MO. i hate
"lot you vumplre roles,
YottiO.0"
"(11i. NO, NO. like kinds ot
meting. It's perfectly dist.triteettil.
ly. it. !ming in ottell
both."
"I should hove counted 100." maid
the interviewer.
"Well. nnywilv. I'm fend you didn't
tuerely coma 10. Thnt would havit
been drestiful. Now it you'll go out
mid coma 2liti see you and have
rent titlk."
"I'll coma end walk around the
corridor 4111 my Ninth twice," tlie
interviewer. Ma he Ile went
awny.ellicitgo Nens.
For Little Folks
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Peruna Tablets Are A
'
I
'
r11
Qutek Aid
They regulate distimbeil diges-
tion, free the overloaded stomach,
overcome the cold, rtinove the catarrhal conditions and re-
build strength.
Peruna Is À Reliable ElamIly Remedy
It has proved innumerable
househohli from Califor-
nia, foreign chuntries.
the chief reliance the Ameri-
can for all catarrhal trouble
a is con-
valescialre and a preventive.
,remly-totak-
a vat life insnrance.
this form, a bux
PERUNA COMPANY
Columbus.
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O. S. SIIIIITION
15 TO IMMUNITION
,31iiroh 12. What is
1 olio slination whit
Ho munition?
'rho iirilininvo bureau of tin. artily
Ito rontroiloil, sloop April 1. lost. for
:1,7,00.000.000 rounds of nritis
lo Joimary, lirimioetion or-
origol 7.300oiii1 rounds doll). or Omni
2011.0mimoo rounds for lito olooilL, In
11114411$441
MA door Worst mit mon.
I hail 127004).0M rounds of Hilo muniti-
on ion. Too iihitils, ono proritinent
oital privaloly owned, aro onigligoll
O. vortrillgo
Today our prooltiolion mm11111)111011
itreator MU Of iirelit Britain
greater ikon that of 1.'111111V
N WHS.
111 11, it inn t 0) PitilIPI iPS ti 111111111)1.
P.P111 to Fromm., wo harp ereatoll
tho 1'01441 Siiitos. for purpos44
tho 114)1,1)4 now in rumps unit
ei.otonowilis. ri.sorro orig. one
1)..lion rounds of S1111111 111111P4
Of pv11.641014. for our artillory. WP
VI' MAN' 85,000.000 lit.
Vult;111.! Of $1.1111117,1:1).
'11' priiiici frolli
iti '11 '4111111nd stiP11,1 to gretil
NI Ms w 1111 high mplosivos
11' giiso ore being in
lorLivr 1.110,011v rontraels
ounibur 925. Hod the Klee iti
ilit sliolls aro ololiv,rist unload-
that is. unfilled with shropool
oillosiros or range
4,s'
i'gw.
4
we were supplying our allies lu the
year before we entered the war.
As supporting industries for the ex-
plosive fatotories, great ritemicoti plants
have been developed. About 1r10.000,01s)
1110i WOO Sik '111 1.1,111 Of IWO 1)111111S
for producing tontuuni.s and nitrates.
Tim fixation oof nitrogen from the air
boos twosome a reality in this elotintry.
with the nom woo lore no longer
Mildly twee:shoot upon imports from
chile. This nitrogen prositteing
ity is too boo so developed that woo will
boo ifoolo penitent tof outside sources. us
lltoromony herself is.
in foololition too small tams wool
Ivry immounition. the torolinanee bureau
also is providing bombs too boo dropped
front our aeroplanes in their raids over
ofermany. The number told types of
these 'troy not be indicated. lout it is a
auditor of retsorol that on these mono-
Plottic houilos alone we tore spending
mono than $:100,0m1.000
Ow Program for powder produellou
in this eountry anticipates not only a
capacity suflitoient for supplying our
own 'weds, but for supplying our allies
also. For most part the raw nototoorials
for ail powder manufactured lit Frailty
fond England huve too boo imPorted. ft
reoptires about 11 tons of raw undertook
too prooltioso one ton of powder. Hy
ittiontifaeturing the powder supply for
.all thof utiles, in the Frilled Stones.
!where the raw materials aro available.
the tonnage required fot handle the
supplies for the lollies will boo redwood
lointooloontlis. 11 expeetell our produc-
tion by fall will be sufilooloont for 811
Oiled nossis.
Nisw a Ward 1.11111 Sala. 1111111'1
ill lila War 1114 l'ag11111,1 Ilse 14 111141N
and inarliina way,. iirfigram far
,111 altoili $111 $11:i stWil. 11001110 ion or ,11oill
HMI tol OtiiT hurl 41,1
in,onty Hoge tinto Itit),itoo.toott potottl, 'i'1"1.,11'11' 11'1' "( 111"P ""P"11
Will."' till' orl'Atio,io, tiro 111.1019,.4 Elinqw
Thi., hirgely bilyouel 11,111,i
polio& slookt,i,-.- 4 1,o,,1 bomb,. slill elnittl
vt, tXot,lititt pout& wadi pmvdtr itiLt nur solithl, to 'In 111,,,1 or their
11;11.04111,000 1,ðs t N. T.." ork titti itto rifle lipre's
1, 10114118011UL I .iHNO.N141 11101111ils hal. The or European orolle.,
976.0,10 1,,,1110i,, tetryi 1111,1 ...oil., their 011..1'41 111 1,1e
41,1,041 1,,,noils or iderie rtliN Jo. tottitottroN. tire mighty ordinary
ke" lilt PIN1011111, or ,ð,,,111 P211o. 1,1:111,111,41. The 1;ertotio army. ror
NO otos e Moult sikettolittot mot drill-
itt tottlitiott to all the ro:tott.00, od to the toittitio. loot littlo
,t !woo tiovolopoll l'otintry for tortotivo ytittN Inq.,11 war.
I t proðoetioll 11,,wiler co,1 eloo Les, limo per yettr INfis
- rolliniot for Iho 11111,, n1111,0.111 iloonitititioll for ,o111111 ono,
I" :2:11111i ititrot.,ittilitti thy itxpait ill thit 1:otrittatt ni My.
'11 and 'hp 1.111i.l. -- inn ,itv ity
ttlr ittly 't.tt vtotat tAtittiotitt, rrtitot sititt Eta:1011.1.
Ithilittt Itittittit ettit.littittlittit .1.110 ti(.1111:At eitiZttit .tf 111,,itt
V 'it ION 1.:n11."Hi 11..101,1, effillit 11:1,
11'.P0 I 111. 0111 tillt 1.1;0 i, ht- - Ili oloki.111e illt. 4of
r..111 111,1,11 11,,1 1",,,. rv liva,
s IAL
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We either at
rangem or in hunting.
loo the however.
large part of our young, wen
familiar with firearms unit u high per.
eentutte of them arto good shook. As
hooys they proctiet. with otir and
turgi.1 A., young men they
their skill 111 roilðoll mill
shooting unit limiting game.
'rimy olevelop "scowl." of Ilion anti
rang'. largely Ineking with
This is now latinz perfoglogi
the rill'. ranges sot the training comps
here the of imst.r1.4.
is wood iii
The result Is expelled lo that the
Atiwrican forces in will be nide
Ito oho more ell'otetive work wilh the rine
than tiny holly of soldiers now loi
with olio, possible exeepiloon tot
the rniontillins. It was the
liteldentally. din( made
possible their sticeessful stand tol the
Willie of Ypres. ligninsi over-
whelming General l'ershing
himself hits insisted that this ability
to) use the rifle he developed to the
'utmost In all American sent
abroad. Iho expects his soldiers to
shoot and to shoot Instead
:of pausing too hurl a 111111t1 grenade ut
all tll Slattl, enleetpl WS Melt
to he lible to pia II through him
at twice or thrive the 'limning. ti vett-
nth. mould ho. hurled. AS SI IllitriOr
A1111.1'10111 has given us
the advitilloge lit every war in
we engaged. il is expeeted to oho
the stomp in Ibis. our greatest war.
III 111111111"h It' iVe Illit rks-
loll 11,h ,111' Men tile 1101011- -
:We of superior wool -- ns is
lgetterally otiouogslisl gulls. 'Elie
into of. ottittlitiolgo Is intieli
1.1otote than 11141 of tiritish
'or oteriondi It Is rhoilloss, re-
dwing. .1.1intithig too to minimum. and
the ;41111 wiðol k tired Is
the inosi dependable, oof any
army Ville. living' the only nolo. gun
'hal lois helm mollified too meet condi.
tions that have developed In the proos
ent
VittI'ele4 'Teel MIMI' $1 per
1111111 itot for target
before the war. Uncle Stun !Ingot idiom
$1::. The some ratio will nia boo
maintained bektoten our
Jowl that of Oiertually in war.
lout is It safe too sny that ootir inarlis
men lit the frond ore to Igo supplied
ith tho will Ingot 14)
litir VITIViiI. Mid lit
til prove to Itt
ittwito ilitti ttit.titiq
IC
THURSDAY.
marksmanship,
'workmanship.
ilifilliS1111111S1111)
1.tutooriento
'7'14
7 4
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It may be perfectly all to have "Special Prices" and "Special Days"
then to have "Other Prices" and "Other Days." We say this may be alright,
'out that is not exactly our idea of a well rounded and well ordered business
that is equitable to everyone the year round. Look over the
prices below, compare them with "Special Price s" you frequently see
advertised. Remember these are our "Every Day" Prices to "Everyone".
Don't you think it will pay you to trade you get the absolute bottom
price "Every Day" in the year and not just on some advertised "Special
Day"?
Canned (1orn, vans 25c
Pork and Beans, cans 25c
Omen Beans, cans for 25c
Peas, cans 25e
Tomatoes, No. eans, 25c
Tomatoes, large 35c
Asparagus 'rips, per 25c
Brains, per 30c
Blackberries, per eau 30c
Pitted Cherries, per 15c and 30c
Jewel Compound, per 10 pail $2.20
White, per pail $2.25
Bona. (Ira hain Hour per 60c
Quaker Flakes, 25c
White Oatmeal. 25c
Onions, per
Peaches, per gallon 55c
Apricots, per gallon 75c
Apples, per gallon 55c
Blackberries, per gallon 75c
per Ih. 15c
CLOVIS, HARM
target
United States.
very
rifles
per-
fect quoin
larger
Europeans.
--sense"
rolloilg
ntimoullitioðo littitut target
Prune'.
Eu-
rope,
seism,'
odds.
litotn)s
straight.
ellettly
which
Ini've
sillterior
11111:11
anommiltiont
p.moofel.
Frottloth
ntlitioultillion pritellee
tinitionlio.:oto
-- Imply
everything
1111:1111iIIV,
!Hy
right
fully whole
the
where
15c
Apricots, per lb. 20c
10 pounds dried 'Nimbus $1.25
10 pounds dried Apples $1.25
10 pounds dried Prunes $1.25
10 pounds dried Apricots $2.00
10 pounds dried Peaches $1.45
12 pounds Full 'lead Rice $1.00
10 pounds Mexicitn Beans 90c
Fancy Navy or Lima Beans 17c per lb.
Potatoes, per 100 pound saek $2.60
1 kali h Club Baking Powder 20c lb. can
Overalls, $1.25, $1.40 and $1.50 per pair
.1 um pet's, $1.25, $1.40 and $1.50
Brooms 70c and 75c
Toilet Paper, three large rolls for 25c
Shot coo Shcils. 75c per box
Ainomobilo casings $13.00 to $17.50
Spark Pings for Ford ears 170c
Men's Heavy Black Hose. 15c per pair
Feterita tiour 12 pound sack for 60c
Kaffir Flour 25 pl,und sack for $1.40
NUT COAL per ton $9.00 LUMP COAL per ton $10.00
Delivered anywhere in town.
, WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES, rEEDSTUFFS,
IMPLEMENTS AND COAL. WE DELIVER EVERY DAY UP TO 2:30
P. M. PONE 92.
You will find all our goods priced right
THE PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
I
SI
I
6
opge rose" Oil
Capital $100,000
A. Home Company, Officered by Local Men and
Organized to Prospect the Oil Possibilities of Eastern
New Mexico.
A. B. WAGNER S. H MOSS BEN F. MOSS
President Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr. Sec,Treas
SAM G. BRATTON
General Counsel
"MELROSE" OIL holds by lease 800 acres of land located in
Curry County, southwest of Melrose.
The company intends drilling at as early a date as possible on
the Moss lease.
The equipment will be such that a good depth may be attained.
Oil Men tell us that we should get good production at from 1800 to
2200 feet, but we are preparing to go much deeper than this if
necessary.
"MELROSE" OIL guarantees that the money of the stockholders
will be spent legitimately and judiciously in the attempt to secure
pr oduction.
The citizens of Eastern New Mexico are invited to jóin with us in
this enterprise and to assist ut in determining whether or not oil is to
be found in this locality.
Price Of Stock Ten Cents Per Share
The company retains the right to rt. turn any or all checks in the
event of over-subscriptio- n.
H. W. HONAKER) Fiscal Agent
Antlers Hotel Clovis, New Mexico
ROBERT O'IT CONC1.11)Es
sW,MER ENTER:ENTE.
'1..10,1111,1 rrom
rMOIMIWWWENVISI.
:2(1 11:idar. ,rato.1 al Ilia ,attlit
,,1,1, li,y iiii,1. a in, 1)11Tilit.Es
pfr.,or ;1,4 11114,11111- -
11,1' 1.1 St. 1.0111s. 1';a, '
11,1,111;;Ii rvarltalt: 1111, rran
yr Hon. ,o11111., ilidlill.i Illiolli 111rpt.
ai:111,a1 t!;.:11It, g,r.s till! war .1.1,ny.
ENEINEEll
SIMOM3i TO EAS
!:tritolt I.1.04 Splv,4,
'rho iqp.ttleto's daughter. Miss Mar- -
-
"I'l .11.."" "Vv " (1""4q1 I" 411."' i!I the vitriol's allied col iiiirtes. if Tlitirsday morning i.r thk $,,li Ai.hate it ,Iiiirt time before I tuft there. 'any of iiiy tvwilebir friends 'lire to Join l''' 111"1"1". "git"'" at the city powerliti heard very few as beautiful 1:1,, 11 tt 11.'11 to England mill Cratiee I
As I ðis Phil" "1" """4""v hY gas ""d Inv"'salver'', soot Bs got my will gt limin full parlienhirs If they
eliarge I mit to the pitylinkter for
,.iii id, mi.. Arior visiting 111 ii,:pring. bel'ere hell) eetilli rearti him From the
ttlY "1"1"'Y "r1'''' "1111It I "ugh' " 1111" tiplit, lilliti.ir, eallivol, til Clovis vial- - lotSi PV11111111 obtainable, it appears
where I boarded night ,,to a out oily mull, itiviðentst ints will be flail he had been 111 the imi a punch-
train where I arrivedfor Washington toy hist letter tit the present time. ing the tires in the proillietir. whim
early the next morning. in Virginia litilibtlIT ()rt.. strielain. It cannot lie known whether
I passed the 111111 Rim battle field
or not the gas puffed out when lip
where itenerul Thomas itieksiin earn-
ed the title of Stonewall." A party Man that is horn of his parents is
stirred the lire, lir 'whether 11 wasejust
of who leisurely (trove of li fiiv days full of microbes- - Ile a gradual absorption of gas. The twit-
,th
isaigrossinvn
elitiOnS lie realized that litiUrn mustto school when undout from the capitol to witness the lt"t a youngster
reach the air. for the vent in the topthe seat of his forbattle hail their carriage blown to gets pants paddled
Confederate ball. something he didn't ilo until he is siek
14 III" Plininil'r ilmi heell closed and
littVe,4 by a cannon
heart, lip like weed the poker stood tip ill its neenstomedI also went over George Washington's at growelli up a
farm and entered the room where he ill the hack yard and soon rpnebes the Piave. after which lie must
harp Intnn
11"w11 1111'111"" and to the door, where
Ilintl. I next visited him tomb and ttilVi RIM MIMI Ill' is composed largely of
IIP ?"11 W111'n found bY 1 L. Gilliam,feet, freckles null forthe casket pontaining Washington anti an appetite pip.
his wife About the time he gets too long fiir
Itiltillt y o'elock in Ilia. morn-
Fomi the l'ulon 1ppot I went itet short trousers anti not long enough tor ingi he WaS Iliying Just outside thedoor, on his left side, with his headlbw to thp mammoih washingi11,ify king ones hp ;meth away to eollege,
leartielit how to monkey with n laying on some Illissiali thistle vines,postottlee. I'lltileg are ittn111011 to par three.1
the mall from the lei:don'ts right onto dollar mandolin and play whiskey and dead. Mr Wiliam
immediately
hurried to town for imip and 1)r?1,Ile comet!) home toolthe trains. lin going through the Poker. it bigger PPlirlP anti Volliird arrived tit the
e.ipittil 1 witnessed Congress alai the than (WM' And intirrieth a SWnet young
thing whose ls to bp place of ticeident Noon afterwards.hilted States Supreim court in ses. pit supposed Everything possible was done to re-
1155
WPIIIIIIV, lint I1111111 heslot'. The Waishinglim itiontimott Is subsequently as.
'1"r" r"sillniii"" 11111 1" "11 Hyllileertaineth. youldn't thetiny prizefeet high. IVIIIking tip the stair- -
rooster at a enmity fair. Ile worrieth 'fudge Ilenderson was sit:tontine? antiway to the top I nothipil tamois on
a voroner's Jury emptineled. After the
the wtdi tledlealts1 by various orgati along from pair to year. gradually ne
"I'll''' 1""I 1"9'11 vtl'w"1 it ":" l'oluiv-
,.r
until his house,11111'ing ga'111'incr' re- -iztill Its to the memory of the "Father
Iv, e.,11111rs- .- ,,Ivid,u, ,, islitato sons,' 0H,, Just N. till to the inalerttoking, parlors of Ed.
Tilo uninst stow.; inte,ennt euntains fore Christmas. l'iii freitelli through
I N1'"1. MI Duncan leol hist l'eeov
avt;ete- - Invented from Woo It. r. down the day and limit awake nights trying "'II l'I'"111 11111111'111i a liwit,,I,s, Him
to lito priient lime. to figure Illov to keep bitte.aqt and his his heart was weak from this attach,
mei it is lunr,' Omit Probable that haddependent immolation out of theThe Senate and !Mike ortiee baud poor
he been in iiis usual health and vigorboost Efforts ore rewarded by losMg lire very tiondortatile for 111,qt ,L !hid It, i.uhi liai Iii.iti 10,1. to throw
entunts. Tile ,v;.11,,,. did not in ,,,, datigliters t1,,, no, on pi eo ,,,,,,..
drditartlisited Heti anti tiring hint Mane a Mee soli- -
"11. On' effects of ilie g:VI lino I have re-
ri.
th:tity perAolinges,
hf . T ryas MT iminlitig: 1,, 1, iii, lidi i,iiv every l'ii days to fowo at his isiverisi after reaching the air. l'ilii
verdict of illi' eon)livr's Jury was "TlintItitiltillig right lo.ro,s fl.mil op. slaw. ii,;.ð. iii s,is gi. tip 11 It him
ivas. id Nii,.:,. imiiiii,,g. Front lin, governor nod .0 hint 1,,,,k 0 the.st,; ilissiasell Paine to his death from nevi-
lop of the Viishingliin monument 1 t,''''1') 'NY or two. About lite time ite g"''' "111tr(t"11"11 1)tr"tl'ettleaves a wife and four children. liphas aequired enough Mere to ninke itgot a view 11 the Pity and Oval rode:
IIIVI ii member of the V. O. W. and thewertil Idle fm his heirs to 1111111111down on the eMva tor. l'he IVItite i Yoeinen lodges. Thk is the seeimilhe contratts 'sill! and is Mir.aever.House is ii iðep mansion that sets iti a ,
plump or veg. saw the 1,1141eitt dud nway 1,4.11$ lye had tin, 1,, lutve 11141th Milt ink neeurred lit the town
plant, the tirst heing that of one of
and wife one day as limy went out for la talk ivith his family. ilis sons blow
in his estate imil and OW erecting engineers, who WIN killedit drive. As I wall ill uniform I gavel itti ulikkey IlIttg
hint a military siiiiito tit eillised illtt alai ilk Wife lintm tile finishing by one of thp engine Ily wheels falling
toilettes to his career by marrying on, iiii es Journtil.him to smile at me. Ab.lut film n'eloek
iii tile evening the streets are crowded hired Instil. 1:N011111v ------ibev ninny war savings stamps have
with pretty government clerks on 11 you bought You can't lose mid you
w.iy home amt. the flays aork. Ve hate St.:Axton to Loan. 1 A.
tire sure to win.
respeetfully suggest n trip to the iiii-- iliietitir It.
thinal elipitol city for tny bachelor ---
friend- -. Leaving VV:,11!ilgten I passed For first class itroom Corn Seed, we For lirst plass Broom Corn Seed. stiP
!turners Ferry winos. .lobo Itro11 Cowley Milian Corn co, 'leiter ilw iturley iiroom Corn Co. Vetter buy
made his famous raid in ISM) i Pariy and be sttre of a money erop this early and be sure of a money crop this
Men I went to the dining etir to year. . 31 Ite
.
year. :It IN
IIrma
Mho' Fauttit Sitittpr Sow
day tiriernisoit film' vilt with friptitis
rEltsoN.u. mENTIoN
clerk ollPs pay nish for
Sale hi isr. talwr Bros. I r
it. itiolimismi !limit. it
trip tirsi 41.1s.
clerk -- It loN find pay va,11 r"r
Ita Itro, tr
11'1 1. itas ..11 kis
1111,1 441s.
s. t.. wink ilapijolo k
saniohly.
ovit sides and pay ra11 fur
li Paper. Baker o
I;. ituswi.ii. Dis-
trict Manswor for tho Woodman of the
1Vortti nas in Clovis ink 1ook
in it few weeloi the Mandell Cloth-
hitt Co., will completely toeritittil the
inside or their store toot inquil
trn stow fixtures that ure tieing note
them
Cleaning. lire.e4ing, il)eing and hai-
ling. at env new land aertee.
rn.111 the laisterilie. Plaine PA
1Vork rer awl iliThereil. Fen-
& C.i.
:4ettit unit We,tertielti have
Intneti tutu their New
...allihtrh1111 revently itt
Merritt
Vilified Hain SiA
V,11 am. Nort ir
1111.11w INI. :tip
r. 1:14,1,11 mill 'Hinny ilinv141
tir,1 Ilit 11Ii from V.
St. to 11 le twins
'Fhb.;
hy 3avii,o,1).
Drs. Clyn Smith awl .1. It. 1101tr.1
lire moving this wevk 1111110 rooms in
the Jallison 1114'11111Pd
loy Drs. Veqprilelt1 and 1,1o) 11.
Mrs. .1 F. Cook left Monthly 'horn-
ing for Antortiht to visit hpr sister.
Mrs. Fronk Floyil anti Mrs. A. T.
Floyd. who ts quite strk.
eut mit room
hotiso loud Iwo lots tor $1110. Easy
lerms. Baku'. Bros. .V4Piley Land awl
Conk. Doportmoll.
1Vesterlielli anti Scott ntevell
the first of the ueek truin the Alves
formerly ueruplett by them in the
joet000t Building to the Merrill Build-
ing over the Sunshine Shop.
E. 8. rlaybourn. who tins been here
for the pamt week, looking after Nisi-
nest; interesta, left Monday for
borne at Knoxville. Tenn.
Mrs. Choi. Sage returned lust
week from an extended visit to her
mother. Mrs. MoNatighlen, in Okla-
homa City.
TRIANGLE PLAYERS at
DELUXE Theatre. Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesdny. Modern Play in
Tabloid ,n1s.1 Vaudeville and Pletures.
Admission 20e and 371e
Work has been ennunenced on re.
namilding FiNt National Bank
founding.
Ttill
t'1,1)11;i! ,to, Hol
1411r1111, 1.11114i
I11411V1111i 111..11.
NO 3111141110 1111 16 Noti4o11;11
!,p 1.
.1,11 iti
(11,11ivr., Pio ,L
1'0111
May 11,
1
Clovis new ilieltire very
popular. Have MI kook or
enilielitmeill p.m trieliðs
11E1.1SI: Wear?
Mir Didion lived relfirtieil Ved
nu...day frmit Fairfield. limn. here
he aeoatiliatiled the rettatia,
it, E. Tilley,
Mr., IL I'. Tracy returned 'hi,. eek
rrnat Fairfield, lima.
her father mid tfiether Air. and Mr- -.
Nie lad.oat 'rem Smith Itako la.
RECRI ITINti OFFICER INA RED
11114 14'1.1'111i ilig
Over ileinitell 1,1 Clovis by IIIP
Army serviee its erossliat 11te .11reel
at the miner i,r the lila Clovis Sitt
halal Bank le was stettek dawn
by it ear mill rather serhitts
ly Injured. From hal details are
there haring been nto wit-
nesses awl the 111.1111141 officer himself
pause being tumble 1,1 furnish
tunny. Striatil lett the itgic and
hiss cafe near m1411111410 atiil was
walking mirth. erassliat the street as
10111 alawe. The rite ,tritek
hint ila,11eil the e4,111el
him. was Eitaithit: 1111,itit lighis and
seethed 1,1 be a Ford.
Striae! as shamed ;111,1 lay
the e,irtier 1.1,1 smile Hwy. pit,siltly
.4.114111 littur 11441ill Ill. 119IiVp1141
IS drag bark 1,1
thi ea,. here he 1149110
111, 1:11011 loi
Not 10101-- 4 tellwr thitti
111,ise the slittik tiny!. tioqvittpeti,
Tin. ear 11111 hitt stop taittr siriking
lin' tilitii. hitt tido, till itit.iltio
hilts the high!. ii is said.
IL D. DOWERS. ROSWELL
CANDIDATE FOR
DISTRICT JUDGE.
The News earries this seek the nu-
nottimement of 11 It. Bowers. of Ros-
well 4111111ithiti, for 1)istriet M'e
have noted the observations of his
Monte papers npon his totalittrations
a citizen, matt. god g lawyer, awl
Judging front these expressions of
those Ito tire in a position to know
hest. IIP IS eminently tilted for the po-
sition tio xxitieh nspires.
itowerw.luts !teen
identified the work of the Demo.
(Tillie party in the valley anti his
rriellik feel 111111 Ile 11 lis strong fol
lowing for the alive to whiell he it4
pros.
TO IT 3ItY CONCERN.
have joist had the serviees tof Cool.
S. Orr at my sale mi Mandl 7111.
and ean most heartily recemmond him
to anyone wishing to hold a sale. Col.
orr seeured 411.00 for one span or
my mules. I believe him to he Most).
lutely licnto and very toftleitont mt till
I Power.
It NI NI XIVELL
SHEEP FOR SALK
1.00 bred Ewes, will emnmenee to
lamb May 1. svill shear 7 lbs. prim.
$13.50. Also 311 lambs at $1x.00. 3,000
ewes. 3 mul 4 years old will shear
10 lbs. at MM. 100 Imam at same
prim. .1. W. Boyle. Clovis N 1 .
Let The Nows do your Job work.
it El'iller 1)1 tIoN1)1Tli IN (IF
CITIZENS BANK
Clovi, thy Slat.' ur s.v Z. itt Ow (low lir blisitiv,,4 N111101 4. llit.
111,:$111110ES.
and
- -
s Bond., irvIttithlitt,
.
-
r. s. imiwo 11111,101:.:vd
s!,Hk. hoprol Iti,erve hank stock
Furniture and
Net amount ilue from ri.erve
Other cheek!. laink.1 in the city or town is reporting
Outside eheeks awl oilier eaqi Ilene;
Fractional currency. nickels SIMI COIN
COill Iwy
thy!' nsItN, itilyt
.01
,
is
2.
SI97.710.311
00
70311N)
tomm1.011
'4,1011,110
111,1010.33
24:12.115
157M.-1-
4901,
11223.611
1717.40
$2s7.091 07
:: .n1,011.11,1
ið Arlo thi r
i roul
:21.741 lr
.2111.1;71 141 i'l
'27:017.11 1
: 'w--
,
1,1 :
4.7, !I! .12
$.2s7,09 I 417 ,!
14 lilt. fir Nfq.
Vib, i': Priiklit. itlid S. A..1.1144,111.11iir, Ilit ithovi.
Mimed bunk. till -- oleitully ,wlar 111111 thi nhovi statoliwili Is trup to OW
of our ktu)wlpflge bollvf.
CHAS. E. DENNIS, Vivo Pro,41ilcat,
S. A. JONES, Clothier.
Correct AttesttS. ,IDNES, I! S. HAUT, CASH RAMEY, Directors.
Puleteribed nod otworn to beton. mi. this 13th (lay of Mareh, 11)1S.
1100NE, Notary Nth Ile.
My Commitation Expires 192t,
1.44.o:1011g
aenalipaided
speeding
prominently
DANIEL
In MO
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DELUXE THEATRE DELUXE
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18.th, 19th. 20th
he Triangle layers
Presenting modern plays in Tabloid, also Vaudeville and Pictures
OPENING BILL MONDAY--"Th- e Girl Fromtarami"
A Tabloid Play From the Famous Comedy Drama. Mr. Deming in the character role of the
Westerner is an artist of exceptional ability having appeared in the original production. Miss
RUby Morgan in the leading role is an exact type and carries her audience from the start. These
people are supported by Miss Iona Day, Nellie DeTiolette, Mr. G. E. Robin, Mr. Ray E. Hedwick
and Mr. Billie Ireland.
,....
i,
Picture for MondayEnid Bennett in "The Mother Instinct"
Two Complete Shows each night at 7:00 and 9:00 p. m.
Admission 20c and 35c War Tax Included
7
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Nous Iloilo; Will lie Appreciated tor
This Column. Telephone 361 or 97.
MERRY MAIRONS.
miquiilrg or the Merry ManðiN
Club met Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Frederick Alloy
AUCTION MUM
MN. S. J. 1.1illey 4.111(411111ns! ?lin
Anosion Tlinrsi lay afternoon fir
Iasi week. it windier of interesting
;winos WPEP played in which Mrs. AV,
it. Alersrpliler won it 11111111MOMP bawl
plate its chili prize and Airs.
E. M. riniplaiin remixed a box
ilithily ititnilkprilliils us guest prize.
intinty retreslinimils were SPITIN-1- .
Airs. E. IL Chapman, Mrs F. A. Nitiy-
hull, Mrs. A. L. Dillon, Airs. Howard
liarlinny and Mrs. W. IL Iir en-
joyed MN. b0SpitallitY RS
11111)
St. JA.MES GUILD.
The St. JIIMPR Guild met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. A. IL Hubbard.
It Nos voted at this meeting to de-
vote the third Wednesday of Putt
month to the Red Cross. Wednesday
of next week being tins third Wed
18th
niNtilly in March the members et the
(hind will tisQettilile at the itell rruss
Nana awl give their services tilwarI
wiirkilig tor the Salinities. The next
regular nievtitig of the Guild will ire
With 3irs. Ralph
.
April :till.
------ -- -
THE ('1111.1t(11 OF CHRIST.
NOTES.
all School has
attendant the various Our
raised this
T1101141'4 notes class
first their
her,
hits
PIO
Last Sunday wits the ilay hen iloc
Arst lip
11w
N1101'1'91 their Nil lintel.
Flies., boys ill.tIVi 14.11111
fill 0.110111 11111.11,i.
I 4111 irt 14114:regal itiolitis,
latkt. gomi l'etwilly 14111441
the rhurcit ity our Voting holies
Society. tire likewise
notch pleased with the excellent work
of our choir. under the faithful anti
efficient olirection Nir.
women of the Adult
11.pilig It grulit (it 1641 (1104q
work and their meetings. the
knitting needles tire busily clieking
Mille the program being renilerell.
'fhe .1milors tinder Mrs. Ashertift are
also lining goisi work.
We greatly enjoy the union services
the Lyceum Intel' Sunday eveiting.
ItEvilirr Elt
hoolloor
wool
ilitool0000ting
Niro, Solt.
olooroortol000l 000soolot pool.
1). It. SIIMH 11;11491let,i, VIE61113
Jane. Mrs. .1 V
Cooke from smith howl,i'litirch lir. MI,. lLonard
Connelly owl Begin- - bli.Mi Neter Nell. Mel
Ding Monday "I''.311
wiii vide dam:liter, Miss Kittle
wi4 going iti praetiee singliiir ill st JAAIES EPISCOPAL CHURCH. of leo. AIN. Sc.!'
tile good fashioned way.
. ibitiviitsws. Mary awl Virginia. of
will votilinne Pipit evening serviees 1114,,iiin Smelay, fifth Soto Panhandle. and itev.ilia week. Saturday niVill. Mareh Ally In 1.p111. Morning 11 Self l'ailatii. l'poti leatho.: vac',
and Sunday morning sermon. Evensong gap.' liremlited with ii!ling. Will preach- - with address, Ettch lVethiesility there IMEIIIIIii111. heantifir
ing Etteh and Itore Will 111:011at a and 7
with it these good titing4. M. k
Mickey, Minister., ARE
METHODIST
Our work Is progressing along
lines, The Sunday good
Conterenee 3lissionary assessment is
being through channel.
Bro. Redman had a ropy
um a prize to the
ÝIP assignment NIL
it
As 11 lit
114".,
amount in
Si
itli is
in
.16
The
deul
at
is
at
and
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PRESBYTERIAN
The Presbyterian Soelety will meet
at. the afternoou
this week. meeting will be 414,
voted to !tilde with Miss Lula
leader
The Sme your job work.
Love, Mystery and Slow Poison!
One Million Dollars. k ful jtciross. A handsome
A mystorious foriegner. A trunkful of Jewels. A of slow
poison. Two gorgeous nuntrequins and nrarly nll
elothes tho All tla,so clements ban, boon combincil
hi fascinating story.
MABEL NORMAND
in
DODGING A MILLION
It's Goldwyn Picture
Mak. is favorlir.
She is
absent fruit)
Missionary
Missionary
SOCIETY'.
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PLAVERS AND WHAT AKE TUFA
That is the questitill that Clovis pt- -i
pie EP askitig the management or 1110
111:1,11.XE Theatre, so that you tarS
be enlightened we are using the SPWS
paper awl median'.
They are eointattly Arthits that
have been tiltoitig la our Nehrliburird:
SIIIIN4 fur the past throw years art!
tore been givitaz suet) excellant goat
ihni th. 1,11,1AK inalmg,nwn,
eNtra etTiort tit seettre
thew fur three tilos March Pah, Ititti
unit 2111h.
The isilialleats of the press
Lake City. itiquer. Trinidad
awl Mho Inertias. herald them IN
ur high 'lass artists ith the
klatek deliver the
gisiiki 'm1101,014! tandem Ploys itt the
Modern Vity, Cia 'wields also very
sinme lin. Featured Vaitilevilh. en.
tertainatoll 1114. shim.
Mrs. invk Pritothett Annuli')
visit's! tritsills item this
- -
li;111,,Isi .1" Helen is visiting(
Mrs. it. E. Tilley tills wos.k.
Mr.:. r. Vti It hour of NoMot.
Ka iq rs. Ittliol.
10441 wevic.
111P111 1411 Hew l'ilitoritig mid Hoyt'.
Tit littritig tor men. 1,0 u4 mogul ouv
tumults.; to your IttuttP. Plittutt. 191
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Nir,t. Will nod 11:11100
'11190. swill San
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Mre. N10)1111011 linð hull are
doing likely
Mr. and MN. Will Self owl twO
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the week end with Wok parento,
Mr. nnel Mot. .1 C. Floyd of 104 N.
JI meg street.
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That Suit For Pett!coats 0
Underskirts theEaster Wear new shade of dresses. fan
Ladies Suits the new Spring frafeta Underskirts ((;ray, 6.)
Shades. The new styles, thy and changeably 5
trimmings. becoming styles colors pretty scalloped Nam
straight line etTect),. !tipple flounces
nutki.s, that snugly $2.95 $6.00
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SALE
SALE
Pony
thy waist flare over the hips.
Syrges, Poplins, Cloth,
rolors Navy, Sand, (trey, Rookie
.
INI
VIM
$15, $20, $25, $28
New Easter Dresses
DressesA slinwing nr. New
in wanted materials and
shades. Rustle effeet Dresses,
Overskirt styles, draped
itinies and (411111,in:dim' mater-
Taffetas, (leorgette. .rottl-
arils. Crepe (le Chelies
odurs and trimmings. (leorgette
Sleeves
$12.50, $15, $18, $20
$25.
New Shipment of Blouses
rveciVed pretty
Waists, in Crepes, colors,
styles, at
$3.50 to $6.95
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New Spring Skirts
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Tuesdny mermull
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Conuitie Electric
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Wallace, building
Grocery
Ec000to
Silk
New inateh
sioritig
Tan
new. Open, Wisteria
$30
with
Iiiipaekeð some very pretty
Skil'IS tif Silks. alai Novelty
Ms, len Cloths, Cheeks, Stripes
awl solid colors. Silk and Fancy
Woolen Skirts at
$500 to $15.00
New Co liars
Downs 'it' styks prel I y e
Collars in Crepe de Chimes. Or-
gandies. Largo, shapes atid the
new roll styles. Lave irlipmeil
or neat button trimmed at
25c to $1.25
MNEM MMPfto
Imported Kid Gloves
Lamb Skin Moves fruni "Over
'lbw" ninth! in Franev. Wiii Iv,
Black, Champagne, (Irey.
$2.25, $2,50, $2.75
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you will find the quality you have de-
manded in custom made clothes in
these ready-to-put-o- n garments. The sav-
ing you make is considerable.
Coupled with this is the knowledge of
satisfaction and full value in style, fit. finish
and fabric
puititing. Curit.,18.
2 tf
lzp by spoiling !hut suit or
Sanitary (leaning Shop,
try
SALE Pure Blood litho& IA.
lattati Red ego. Inquire ail Cluvk
Motel. 2tp.
A. E. Dorman. the Knight-Campbe-
phitio home allitrems
North Connelly St. Plume 241. neatly
to serve your utint tit pianos. 2t
.
Ray Mitigate who graduated from
Pleasant 11111 high school 111.41 spring
awl who 1104 been in litlialt.hor rot.
Alm in Tt,,its during the preqesit
whool ye,tr, itreparitig iiittrtelf fiord
the ministry. cutup home lit.1
titother
IS
Itarred
"r
to
tit
to
MANDELL'S
The Store Quality
11111111111111
$1,7mo.tiii to Loom It. B. tof Amarillo. visited his
liavetier. Kitiglit Sunday.
F. at Islam
Monday.
.1. Carson of was
business hi Clovis the
the week.
W.
week end lit Clovis,
Floyd.
Air. und I'. little
Claud. Clovis visitors
of week.
iudgo Osburu Carlsbad wag In
la Saturday lu lutProst ot
candblacy for Judge.
A. Skarda returned Tues-
day a al Por
Iten Moss made a to Mina last Niro. FredT-- 3au'it;antl. little
Saturday where he voinitteted a elill 'laughter. Fratives left Saturday
qPrvil'e
""11111,1"th.",111(.4:LI,Iwre 11","1""' fur " "'Pr"' "l'I'k4 1.1'''" "I r"Set!".
a postmaster low lite tahili lkoStOIMP. vim., Ark. sh will 111,4i vi,ilt Ili
I Nlisitmri.
N"sst Ni"11111; it111141:1.st "11"1"1141 last i4 Iii, sisl"ri Ntr-- ; .1. 'I'. Mune litinnuiwee14.1.11111'111Y
,,,,,, slit 1,01ykiiiiitall 1;1' Mutt...in.. i,1 A4,111. swill itlep4 itt
p..,.., ti,,,H,,,, ,,, ,,,H ..,,,,i,,:,..:i., W11.4 VIP& Ser14111.1y !!!lek. A re- - DeRael County this week where she iri
1"." fl."1" 11'''' litlYkl"1"11 't"t" OW iie of itistruetiirs the
Is Witter. Institute living twill there.MI Al" Ituvi'l riomiliti owl
.
salmi rt. paint g.iiii.t riiiitrueI tii
..
.
month's! i s. 3 :mule N'intaliii left Sill !Wilily I:. A. stint family. w Ito reClovis Saturday a noir a
of hist wiek, with her son FAtirrett. elintly vataii to Clovis how Texag,liktat.o in cuntatt l ht. mi.,:
"I" "41' 41) '4'1'11,11,1Y ill iiii Mau' Rimed the first r lo, vo, to 320 Iv.by -- iri.tr, win i.f
!!!!!!illelil 'HA Decelliber. 1.1111,ey street.
Wyoming. ION ..t m,
Vaughn. Nli'..t. 3. Ilsborliti. a brother W. W' Itay Ilungate null
NIN. Vaughn, iiiiiiiinipailled thew am !Cam:iron ltazzill er Phew', Hill Were
far its Denver. i t'itivia visitors Saturday.
Mother. The flied a week and
i,ii halt age
IC)1
iturrel piTt.q.. In the amity servlee(6)1
:1;.,, awl lit tralithig at Camp Futisttia.
tO leti rtir Suitilay tam,
Ong after 1111101
Sible of loll day farlituall Nall Ills
mother. Mrs. S. Peter et this tIty.
(FA up is eit duty Oh the Pe.
Hee of the emit.
NV'
Eilr 'lilt
strata !leek. $1.1m1
per sttrow er 1.IX!!. $.2.741 lier
igtf,i, 6P1' $1.00 11141
HYrnes. Havener. N. NI. :IT p
rritzler canatii.,,,
111111j1:t: toll'. or th,
6), ,t,iti 'hi.
.tis alit from hi- - vim
Hi..1 ,i1,
t., 111. 111.t
stpHay ark., ...no.. rail,.1 111.,,t(0) 1,11,1,11.1,4- -
II b..
.0,1. through
Hr. city Staling. wiei,a
C.) it init meat it larat peeple
Mat were galliitIiig heal' hill.
11. A. Httnebton, Mitt lives between
Chwis anti Tettlea, Watt tile city
Monday. Air. Dotielson's hither, A. T.
o
TPxo.,
tottelson, who had been skit tor some
weeks died Monday morning and his
son wax preparing to take the rentains
bat the obi home at Colorado,
Of
.
We hove W. A.1 Kitii.,tit
21, sister, Miss Mary
W Martial was blisialesQ
all ria.wls
J. 'Nihau, attend-
ing to first of
Rev. S. Self of Tt thilii spent Itse
a guest of Mr. and
Mrs..t. C.
Farmers'
Warittlið.
limonite.
Military Make Them
Happy
Both the "boys at the
front," and your friends
at home made
happy gift of your
portrait.
It's little thingyet
means much to them.
Airs. Morris end
of wore
the first filo
of
last
las dlqtriet
11114. W.
vkit friends
trip
last
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iii, hi ,,,,,, urthi.. ...trat syverel
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ROBINSON
"The Photograp'tfr In Your Town"
North Main St. Clovis, N. M.
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Come in, get Bank Book:s
end. putyour Children
In the Club
Putting your ehiblren into our Christmas Bank-
hr.:, t luh is the best Finaneial education you eau give
t twin.
They l'illi A:10 Wit II 10 rents, 5 vents, 2 vent.; oe
I cent and inerease their deposit the same amount
eaeh week.
In Kfty weeks
10 Cent Chth Pays 027.50
5 Cent Club Pays 63.75
2 Cent Club Pays 9700
1 Cunt Cluh Pays 1').75
t )r. they ran begin with the largest payment first
and decrease their payments each week.
NO C11.13t;E'11)101N---A1,1- 4 Ala: WEI,C(011:. '
WE ADD 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
TH E
First Nationql .
BAN K
ci3OVIS, NEW MENI(1).
':We do strictly baniting, thars all
i
I My well haw tylo ti i heil delqitui,
f.l West irgiiiii
4. CAMERON NEWS i
IZ. N :,11t,oli twte.:tit 11.1 oh .viywl4 og,
,yr :it the N, 11 Ma wed -- ale,4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4.
!leery t"Myti" ii, he i, called.' R.13
"1.111"1111'1 1.1."1". i' 1."11"1.1"1 "4"' lid Mi.s llykv Ilucl, wet, neivriedt.eller II !hi, w riiiiig. 10,, riiiiily it Tnoutn,:ii i. liar owil,
NII. ".11'''r "1111 NI"r" "11""I "i:1:tyl Mki IN art ILIv ell. pre eut id
milt Betel attended elutrelt nt New ow 4.,,,it.i,,n. .1.11.,. wini.ffigi t, 110,11.
11..po sinclay night. Wire liillii i Ills Xi Mill li!div.
Rev. 11, IV. !lodgers and We look hero the young folk, gyve thew n
limier Slitahiy with Henry Stovall and hearty eltivari Monday night. Thi,
!nittil. eouple's rime!, tire iiiinii.erisi by their
lirovyr owl ClieleY Cogdill made ;I aumuaiiiiiitielss. sum 01 wi..11 l'apm
'ffisiness trip to clovis the last of the :ig happy life.
wisdi. The dry nenther and high winds
tIn lossaint of the itterease in thc till continue. and farming is 1.1 a
weight of Navel post, tile mail route stand still.
from Clovis to Cameron will he re Virg Tillman moved his house ti
dvort ised. mile south. near the one ill liA phiep
T. W. Davidson and family visited he knight of W. T. Miller.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs..Itss !Ravi). Some of the farmers are still losing
1 IL Burnett sueeN,dol in getting calves, with the blitekleg,
plenty of liter in the well he drilled Several are already arranging their
tor J. IV. Shaver Iasi wek. awl will plans to attend the SingingConvention
tiegin drilling a well for J. Z. Isler on hieh is to be held at Liberty Bell on
the Oiler he (Mr. Islet') bought of Easter Sunday. Mundt nl.
Tom Derr, sometime this week.
In spite of the severe dust storm Do you wont a new house lit good
list Thursday, the sale of R. M. Max- - location, modern bullt-i- n effects Just
well was well attended. and things to suit the Intlies'f We have one near.-
...Id for a good prim. The total pro- - ing completion or will build to suit
issis of the things sold amounting to you. Talk to um. Rowan Land rind Cat-
more than $2.2n0.0n. Mr and Mrs. tle Co.
...
. .. .....
There Must Be
A Reason
.
Why so many people walk a few steps
- from Main street to the
SANITARY CLEANING & HAT WORKS
to have their work done.
WHY NOT YOU?
"We Do It:Right"
Sanitary Clefaning & Hat Works
tovan & Calliatt
rr I
117 E. Gran Phone 53 I
: 1,- - I
o' t
1
ct nil& NEWS. TillitsDAL MARCH 191I.
emor
'TINNED NEE
I ROMS TAKE
lintilitate or London. Elwood, Sa)
Slip littproted Rapidly After Tait.
ing It.
Iprospect
!Alia 1114444m11.0.41, trained AUTICLI: F111.11.
The 11111.;
111111',I 1'1.11111W 111 :MOO Slill 111111111 sh,4,14 1,4 "NE lir NimE.1)11,114)1s.
Strtyl. Dalla.. Text'', blitimpliiiiimp:1 InILLmts 'livid" IIHP "11111""
I ItarIN a tilt. par aloe l'EN
1""W 111 1"1 1"."1.1.""1 "11". lifivrip.w14, and such stuvk
1111' Ineriht Tatilae. 1.1111. 111) is;
coins. forward with toultut11111.41 oll
slorsolimists of the -- 31nstor Mos 114.1)14.- .-
Mrs. Moon 114.141 I.:nolo:dist Its hoodoo.
Eog1111111. mat for several yours follow
eil lior profession 111 Nosy York. 1)1.11
vor soul Dallas. 114.r Stalomotit. omit-
Ing us It slops from ono suelt utile
experiettee relieving silffrrititt will
he of Iliterost to Moltke& of tills sees
wliss ISM spi.kliig Its WHIM:
thP byttYlits shY has derived from
the ti.e Tatti 114. Mrs. Bloomfield
sold;
"Some time ago a sevtol,shock
that hrooght norrotts prostration
nod 1 sufforost from ot honslisolles
all dm time. Nly '44)11'114.h was out of
corder Anil most everyiltiog I void
eat disagreed with 111P. I usually littr
sunnv mol try to
elmerfol miller till elivollistilimes.
loot Isovoltio so oak tool rumslown
met my trouble weiglis.41 -
loot pools to the point how
i felt stspro.,st.11 awl ilelkonilent
ole,ire hi live or anyilihr.;
. 111111t rotottattlY11 1,1
'noddy to tut. ittl ::, aux hots
It, 1111t1 talw111111;1: ha i ttatti rekt
1.,10 Nlv ititisrovotimosi
lioslo4144. Mum 1 si
tm 1..illo. 01,11 toy nop.ti
16110 tip awl my liv-- h hP
hatch rittor: That. iwatinchat 1,
leaving' the anti i chart ruyi Wit 'VI. I
iN I ilW,1 to Ise all limo. Nly sloop l
refroshism. my siolimoll awl illNT,
111." ,111.111:11' 111101 I 1..41 I oWe 1111,!
1.11 Dille ror Min it has Mum t'so
nit 'lid nuitilmi. hu
mop tiiim 1.141111,1. ..1' 'hp v.', it
:14011:4'
Til i I '1.!v., 1,v Mr to
141:i Tv ir 1. 1,1 1.,
l'hitill;wy ult. I rt
Al !. . nom
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
sTATE tot rly 11:111)
I. oplrilli4,11 Noo
(.1
1111,1 !to ;.11
l'i 111, ;.11
11.'.1 :rill.
Ilwormlnition
11111:4),E ()II. (1)111
Stockilt.1.111
117I
Ow plið,w,1111110. thcro,11.1,- -
11,111,1r, 1111. up,,1,1 th,
the Sinte
To,timmis vilorp,,r. flip Snip.
th, si,o
NI,
hp 41t.nti.11 hy rivoinlitill find
,t111 t.. 1..
fiNt'.1 Illf VIII' snlit, F. till
Ith tiny II Nturrh. . 11. 191N.
M. S. 1111IPVES.
Attest :
1:111VIN l'i)A1)1),
Certilleole of Incorporation of
11';1,1COSE ()II. COMI'ANV.
"No Stockholder, Liability."
State 4 New MeNleo, County of Curry.
001.
AVI 11111111SIZiliil 11,1114 of the
rnitnð Ktntos of Atnerlea awl or thn
Stott. NoW Mexleo, fiesirons
to form private eorporation.
anol by virtue and aulhoritY of alai
pursuance to the provisions of lin Aet
of the 1,4,0,4101e Assembly of th:
then l'errilory. 'nos. Stale of Nen
Nlexien. entitled, "Au .tet iteunisole
the Formation anti Onernment
ronstrathus fur Miehez. Manufaetur
intin,trial mei other l'ursoit,"
proved Mareh rop, p 07, mei beim!
I Itooptoor XXII!. I 'foie 191.1. mei all act
awl laws anauelniory thereof or
Illiotootottiry tiosroleo, illooltititiog
112 Laws of 11117. hereby
twill '41 1110 iiilOOM thy rn11..n
vertilleoe 4 itooorl..r,11110 11 if
ItTICI.F: )SE.
The mune nr toorolotrool i000 oolo
hoo "ij io:1.1:41SE I to Clilirt: 1
::tooIstootiolor 1.;ooloitil v
111.14.1.1: Tvt
prnwilmi urn, in ilk Slut,
lion TIP North NI ue,.f.t II",
City oor Clovk Ctirre County. X.m
Nies.co. awl it. F. Mos,. esh INN!
"nice tobire,04 is Choi.. New Nieleo
is herebY named awl ile,.Noated as, ow
,tolotury logoolot tho eorporativa
ohlrge thereof. and upon whom pro.
11..4 oKilinst the corporation may lc.
,ere(1
AftTirLE TT1111:3:.
The otoe,14 for whieh the corpora
tion is estoblished mill formed. in
'Minn to those geneen) pomers
red how. ore ns follows:
in) To neollire be pnrehlt.,e.
lieense. gift. devise. pliieee
oe otherwise. POMP mei per-
soenl peoperti: nil kinds rind ellse-
noel: boss,' rt to or nos...me in lite
olerittion ..r lit hooKiloo.,s of ;Hiring.
soul ens.
IIIK Onvoloilitil p, ill log
itorttral gas. oll. petroleum. or other
mineral or hiprothiets '11'4 of ns well
sts relining. storing. tennsporting omit
seiiing such enintnislitles.
olii To bore. drill, sink wells, seek.
for. ðevelope, produce, store,
retitle owl sell oil. natural
or other minerals or
thereof. us well us to Pros,.
i
istiorinto. laiðol. pipe lines. reservoirs or
other commodities in contmetion vitt'
site!' lousiness. mot to reline and nom-
uraeturto any mai till products toy siteh
retillinao ior such eimotoollities.
ici To (Teel. oimi and operate all
necessary stollen. tanks. 'trilling rig,..
!alibiing-- . plants. pipe lines or other
Odin!. neee.sary to Niro on and oper-
no. sort' business.
Nil.,
illf
ANI1
rEsTs
1111VP Mid
hall
ARTICLE FIVE.
'rho and post millress
"t II Iv 111,"111"l'ator, and the monbor
,4 .ilbwrib.,1 by vitol
- as follows, towit :
A. Vaitavr. clovis. Now Almivo.
Share...
s. II, Mos.;. Nloirose.
.1iii.111141
r Ns. 1.111Vis. NiqV Mt.
tiMI.111111
Airrivix SIX.
vorPoratioil shall mist for the
terlit of fitly Ye1104 11P! ensiling
arier tho inking viTeet hereof.
ARTICLE SKVEN.
The Iiiisliwms ilie voiporation shalt
be managed by it board thrpe
owN. owl the board vititspit to nutilliLv.
Ow business of milli elompaity tor lip:
month's Its
nod mail their stivoossors shall have
been duly eivetell Unit 111111110111 by Ile-
violative shall be.
A. 11. Vagiter. SPW MIXinp.
S. 11. Moss. Nivirose. Now Nioxioo.
it. Mo., riot's. MilNli
Hill' I. EIGHT,
Tiw folly paid apsluiresofiliestov
sa'Alootolvaily shall bo transfornlill.
on the books or oltb ier
..1111nk 11. may ho itrot t illy
h.t hm II... roitill;110 1111,1 an (Idly
iI lip 1..ck .4E111 lw
(11olo
i,1 Wit ,ivs, Itireor. 1111. liert,
uhh. ,.111 kinds ;inked 0.111
Illi till, 211,1 day of Fobrastry.
191,.
A I;.
It 3IIISS,
S. AIIISS.
s!.iro v Mo County oir
till' Olt' 2:titi .110 ur February,
1;.111,1:1 1111"1:'"111,11V11"11.
1,6 1,11 1,1,;11 I; 110 'I:. lit 111111:11:4,1:11 1.1:1117:
.1
'I' :lid h.. 4.,1,1111,1 tim f.tro":.ting
:tit.1
-
t ilt Om" iiii
h.... tlidu ;id dm! titrtl.V.I, VIP .1,4 I Ico
,11 1101 1011 vniN1.1 14,,,c1;11
,1 tt; WI., mid
.tiv lit hi, rvrtili
ah 1 0!, ritt.11.
'No rill 1.,11111',4. NiA
11,H,
1,1V0, I;. 191.
.1
11, ..r
is,
.:61. 1.1 31,1
'I P.,11.1111.1.1 11111
I... 111'd lit. 1. 11. III
,11. ;AID. !. 11,1 1111.1
- 1;,,, lwe,11;,li.
111.1 "111..ial
...11 011, t11.
A 11.
Titus, s. 1)1.:ity,
s.;it,
Nlary 1.11;.11 Xpw
ly tApirs, 192m.
ENittlINED:
No. 4.r.l7 I
Cm. Itee'll. Vol. 6. I41
Certificate or liworporation
rat.:1.1(1)st.: till. (IOWAN)
No Stoekhol 1.1fibility
Fl lod iti 'me,. or SI tiff. i 'MVO Irli i Inn
01111111SAI all Or SP Mexico,
Niar. S. 191s. 2 P
EDWIN P. COMO).
Clerk.
Compared .1.1() to Mil.
MTATI: ()F NE1V MEXICO
Mato f'orporation Commission of Now
NII leo.
('Prtifleate of ('omparison
Cnitool Status of Anieriett, State of
New Moxioo, ms.
It is liorohy Cortitio It. that tho ati
nexoil is a full, ntol (11111140p
ikr
(crtilicitIP of Storkholl'ilY Nom
1,hthility of
ME11,114)SE (11111ANI
'No Stooktiollior.. Liahnityt
No. 9::75.1
Oh le mplorsements iltprpon. ns
,aino appoars tilp Hod or roporil in
thp orlipp of the Sintp Corporation
Tostiniony IVI1proor 1111. Slam
Corporation Com11114,ion or ill" Slam
Nioloo hij, on11,4,1 this opt,
111111110 to hp signini Chnirninn
111,1 1110 p.:I ,11,1 r0000k,ioo. to Io
ist City Stilðn oil this
1111 ilny Air:1h A. 111..,11,1s.
NI. S. 1:11iIVES.
span lin irnum.
Atto,1:
ElNVIN CHN1:11. Clork
ertithate of Nowliability of Sloth.
blade. of
AIELIZO'44; 011. COMPANV
oNt, Slopkimillers Linhility"
Slat'. Spw Moxipo. Comity or Curry.
Know nil Mon Ity Tlip,o
That wo. A. IL AVItgilor. S. IL Moss
and II. F. Moss. being lho invorporn
limn of Mplrosp oil Company, n eorpor-
ntion fltily InoorpornIssi innlor tho inws
tho State of Now MoNloo. Imvp this
any lipplartst 111111 imroby ilocinre
ns follows:
1.
11181 Moro shill' I.4 !Hi slopkholtiors
Mobility on novintili or itny Nina is
lied hy myth morwrsulitoil.
11
That Pstell holle1114
choptpr 112, Istwot of 11017, of tho Statt
Nips ipo. 1111 rorprents. I.) non-
linbility of slockliottlorm porporn
thins, aro horphy noel inn& n
part of this porporntion.
111 Witness herpor, we him. bore
I
1
Paying the
The average 'Family Atati buys Shoes for about
live people--a- nil with Shoe Prices as they 1111' 111111
11!1' way sonic Shoes wear out. he certainly finds the
Shoe (pest ion or no swan
lit...rib is lio prospect or thins voirdorr.
',flier so long as he buys the average rim siiios.
Here Is
Shoe Bill
Our spliodid Shoes look so much holy'. atoll last
sto tntivh holigil that thvy rolial the Shoe Bills ma-
Ments Shoes from $2.75 to $1.0.00
Women's Shoes from $2.50 to $9.00
Boys' and Girls' Shoes from $2.00 to $5.00
Children's Shoes from $1.25 to $3.50
Babies' Shoes from .50 to $2.00
Please renicuiber that the difference lies in the
Slows and not in the quoted prives. Quality saves
the money! Prices indicate nothing unless you sue
the Shoes.
. A 0 Wiedmann
Shoe Store
Shoe Repairing a Specialty. South Main St.
N. B.Before you buy
my Large Line.
Into .,1 "lir thi, lilt, 11 do
NI.,1,11. 11..
A it. rAti
s. loISS.
It. r All iSS
,,f oq NI, i l',0111,1Y
i 110- - tit,, 1,1 day A. 10
licflav
It tititt it KlittAti
to ttw t I," the tit,er'in it;
and III fort Zotitt: 'Pt lilt
?aim! :Ind tho,y d 1, 11,..
tiro thi 11.
it,1 :1,,d
11, V, ,, It
.1.,
HI 1,, 1,,Iii,1 d ,,,
idi :t1. liv d'o owl 111
itiV:ih Fr'l 01111, '
AV.
,o1;11101 S,,11
Vakiry 1'111.16 Clirry N.
111Icio.
jy o, 191.
.41to r ,, c,11,1y or 1111.rt..
.1.ty 4.r A1.11.01. A
111, 14irn1.4 HIP 1.4n.4.11:411y 141111Par
441 S. 11. Ni.n,,4 linn14 to. the
411,priliv! in ;41141 Ins 4ve111141
NM
1.MMMINI
Relief
I
1
Work Shoes Come and see 1
the tireg,ilitz iii,irlititettl and tie
ktt.twiellzeð we thitt he ewettiel
the ,qiitte it, hi, tree net awl deed.
..,!;i1111114;,1111,.1111;17::14.1.0.11111.111,111hseir.:41- -1
the oho'
.etr till, certtietite
tir,i lib"ve vrittell.
'1.1111S. It. i UV.
Notor, 1111.11e, ttitn ell ev
- .1 )11 I91:11
111111t,;1.11
1:11 ),,!
!ilk wi Voll .;.1111it ,1101,
111.1olvr
N11:1.1411H' 1. CI 011'
sol
iti 01. 1.11111,,i'llt!,1
(111iiii--lo- it
.ij,!.,
mo
1:1)vrx r.1.11t:I I 1.11.
1111 it 1111.
lirst t111, 1;11411 1.1111 ,110
(.
ly lit. WV i.r t.,,,y
year. Iry
3
WASH
WE HAVE IT
SCHEURICH AGENCY
MONEY INSURANCE
ABSTRACTS
Phone 190 We Stilt Lead In Our Lines
Model Steam
Laundry
WE'f
Phone 47
Oa
1111d11001M00110661140.00110diA
0
0
40
S IV ' 9)11
VA ;IN.-4- 1
1,
6'o 0
Garden Seeds
Field S eeds
--
Flower Seeds
Oyster Shell
Seed Irish Potatoes
SeedSweetPotatoes
Onion Sets
Calf Meal
Powdered Arsenate
Lead
- Paste Arsenate
Lead
FRESH STOCK
FAIR PRICES
Prompt Shipment
Send For Price
List
Merchants
Fruit Co.
Opposite Court House
Roswell, New Mexico
illitist moils sire
voorloi Infitittry,
mid
tit loyal board.
-- Inolaw'
JEWELRY OE TASTE
(Or Men tot tastp is a eitaritetPrislie tot
this pstaillishittent. $1 Pere links, sear(
pins. tabs, pip., sitaw that lintel
efrpel nilivit appeals Itt man af mint,
mist!. in rings. watches null Mina'
things a malt may wistr our 494149.114m
replpip with manipips at line quality
and profilliniiship. A visit is invited.
DENHOF JEWELRY CO
Jewe lerA anti Opticians
(Hilda! Stull& Fe WAteh Inspee for
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TURNED DREAMS TO
Novelists Musicians Have
Triumphs Their Remembrances
of Nightmare&
Nightmares. well as ordinary
dreams.. noire once been! For,th,
turned profitable The runionsi!
Itira. Radcliffe. greet taiiii4nitional
-- Unites! ,,ariliiii army"
novelist nineteenth Mils ilielitherAilli lire
tory, obtained "Inspiration"
,111.10ilit:or Oislolislisi" hod
olithee phantom Olt vet:visible!, trolls;
horrora sleep taken mute issue! Ilitriltg awl
ping pork pies.
rettiarkuble in about the
produption Tartitti's "flevit's
The musician had tomtit
Pral vain attempts write sonatit
OWn tottisfactign,
suit. last, in dejection,
retired rest, mid sooner hod
dropped fell Into
troubled (Imam in the
anti took
in npony
prehension lest thP de-
in ferny his greatest treasure, but to-
wn' stead the Evil played the
Nitnity, tievessi illoql (0,4411110111g owl weird Tar.
pd. itto HI" it, 11. tini hod ever then implored
N,,w hid the devil to write but
111.0.114: thi. pl.mmh, sod huh ilittityl rotwfottised, uniliwent offklb stitch
awl tint' Letters "greintt "1.11"
Rot thp lilt of wonderful
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Sitill ill.
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him
"a 111, ,10 191s.1 always averred, watt the
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granciraihur's inforinatilat. asked
311 1.1.flVt.11 : "Who was the kaiser?"
vralitiparent, his plainest way.
tom Ow y.41;1.4..111 mai askisl why lie
Bonny spoke up
awl "NVell. Suniotti
eli toddy a itHe Foy in 4,111
111111W, fl ;t11
111: 11;t 1::.i ,t Tio gr;taddad
-- Why,
v ti 'tool!! 1..ive
the yoith. &an.
ner, y didn't
,, 1,.. (1,.;I ILA"
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clams mid "poll bard r"c the Sant
Arehaeolog- - at Rome.
It otiv st,ipi to blink a I( wom
ders whoher. even at n time when tin:
world seems intent only on war. thc
astronomer in his watch tower or tht
skies ever allows his thoughts (Wen
temporerkly to be drawn away front
the wonders of the univerme that It is
his privilege nightly to behold. How.
ever it may be with the astronomer.
recently repot. of excavations lit
Rome show that the archaeologist has
not been diverted from his loved pm,
suit end that to him "the grandeur
that W1114 Rome" atilt fills his imagine.
lions anti dreamt.
As shown in a reeent letter in thf
London Titnes by Eugenie Strong. as
sistatit director. faculty or
history and letters, in the British
Maud at Itonto, archneologleal re.
search has been going steadily on la
Rome (Wen during the great war. el.
though the work done has been in tot
lowing up excavations already began
rather than tanking fresh exeavations.
Candy Flowers Newest Love Gift.
The lovesiek swain 'tiny thill on ex.
lielleat menus of expressing Ills iitTe,
lions in n pretty little gift which ow
Niles the sentiment of n !magnet with
the prartient utility of confectionery.
The luippy combinntion is the illought
of n Chiengo umtinit. who has
her potent tights s firm ,4 th,,1 oty.
wiðoi has turned out semi.
very attraetive ilf .Weet
IneHIS. The sweetmeats lire molded
in the forms of anise:. 'lowers filch
lend themselves to the kurpose. tool
these nre urtippeil lit stinillik colored
pipers. and when arranged n griom
they rememlile n beautiful florid comp).
Alton. After them for
while the candles limy be stripped of
their paper covering tool enttin.
Ocean Furnishes New Food.
Intelligent commercial development
n little-know- fish for other markets
fijalWa la a new Jrptinese product.
kipper mamma. This fish is described
by the Mollie Fisherman as a mock.
erel-pik- and Is peculiar to the wa-
ters of Japan. A Japanese packitic
company ,anceived the Idea ot put
tins It up In cans. in kippered or
smoked form, and the quality pro.
flounced so good by experts that it is
believed n market can be created
this country.
Swiss on Short Rations.
Under tit.W food regulations, the
Swiss people are allowed only a Wind
of sugar per month per per....n. The
butter ration is one-lift- h of a pound
per 111 Onth.
milmoil
MID MIMI TO
DE MODILIZEO
"Alyaisirisits
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.1,1111(1110S'.
wa. nneuneed 11444'11y by the de
'ailment el' he interim The lielmrt
meld k erganizing he children in
eit les. Ism us. villages and suburban
beim, hile he department er Ha-
llett!! ure is skiing 1110 smile "I'li
h the ehildren "r t he twining di.,
rkt,.
The ell lid reit be In rharge
tillti IIIPEP hi 10111'
or five general superintendenl s
rvo he districts in whieh the
viand ry le be divided. The ea In
ign Mil be marked by runuoel it inns.
and henor4. nnti prizes and distinct.
ion, will be given the inners.
Winker. wilt Ise pertillited ills
phi,v the insignia or the new serviee.
11 is lit Olt' garden
:truly n prokkess. Every gen.
evotion ehlitiren will Ike brought ht.
lo urn us soon us they rend' a
certain lige
'Abu itrond Ole smile or link ewer-
t.b, bringlitit the children Imo
ir country's serviksk inny be
otinzell rrolit the 11,14:11 i.r
kkliat they SIO iiii
itill1111111111114111. "Tlit rood 1111' Will
proulijm. H1111,1111141 Will 111111.4
,11111 (.111' itirshill
Ilio Ittivy side II would re
p..slote Ike destroyers and swi-
m:trines re nye sending to blow the
boats 11111 lir Ilit Illirley hail
dn. ...pending or it. II would produce
Nowt splendid etirgo ships,"
1 brown
INTER-SOCIET- ('ONTESTS. tolining its preparatory work bast
found it necessary to plan preliminary
tin Friday. April 51h, just two weeks contests and thus pick its ablest rem.
before the comity athletic and forme&
sentative4. traek work both N-
ocontests will he held the interseelety Opt linvp cit4.n their tenni captains
athietie meet. ileelantatory. twittorolt.. tool arc picking iheir entrants in the
11111,11111 1111,1 fit11111 hitt (911114.41S 1111
high settee!. Doll twill1104
1 it i !fling' Iii riolitP,14 till'
ileteriiðlieli lit carry toff the homier
ter the yettr'g werk Eiwit seciely iti
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DOOGING A
GOLDWYN PICTURES
or
,,
1.01E AND Om a elikniles If 1,11. Anil Senor
SlAni
.are ir ni,h. Alai Senior
.t thv man of Truly
cnn-ið- the eaenr tm.
Ilia. minute thrimn nui tin. void. na a Odin! nr And haatni
watalaring how Nile ennhi ewr fill Mabel Nntnanil
.whir,. jawed rm.,. a tfiNi driver imv her. -- thshzilig
the !taxi minuna lankhnt liar name peavh nr aonialy. 11 win ha prp
on a abark ror such a slim that near' salad nl ho Nioliðay Mareit
ly her aohl Than ean,ider Isth Yen aant 1.1 he nil hstift.
M. A. MOORE
P'ublic Sale!
flionday, March 18th
I WILL OFFER FOR SALE MY FARM; 38 MILES NORTH OP
TEXICO, 5 MILES NO:RTII AND 1 MILLS EAST, OP BELLVIEW,
MEXICO, I HAVE DECIDED TO LEAVE THIS PART OF THE
COUNTRY, I WILL SELL PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER REGARDLESS OF PRICE, SO COME ALONG ONE AND ALL.
THE FOLLOWING DESCRLBED PROPERTY TO-WI-
12 Horses and Mules
milling 3 year old mules.
of nodes coming all
(11. Wt)l'k Wvight
ar obi
old black
old horse.
1 ar old horse.
yearling
2 ar old tilleys.
good brood
hay with
sorrel mare,
IMPLEMENTS
Vrioo wagon. nearly wag-
on; hay frame; binder, Nil-
Wan litT, good John 1)(pre
lister; ion barrow; devil;
milky plow; 2 suts leather harties, G
good collars, bridles, lines. 3 good
:4'4.0
1 if
,2i,,!,
1,S1,,,I,
3g,v.,,
N
,',''' i ':c.'
71
",
,k,..,1,,,.,,,,,, 0,
,:,y,f,:,i
(.,,,,,,,,:".1- -
h'14
NEW
MEP ed.
47 Head of Caitle
.
:t Jersey milk vows, good ones.
21 extra good stock rows, some with
valves, and all others springers,
ages :11 to 6 years old.
4 coming 2 year old heifers.
11 calves. coming 1 year old.
1 hull white faeed, extra good.
5
fMMMMMINNEMEMEi
HOGS 5
50 CHICKENS 50
FEED! FEED! FEED!
Cane, Kaffir, Maizv.
saddle; 1 riding 11111W SI la at t
ism harrow.
200 jars of good canned fruit.
I Inusehi,141 goods and oilier arra10:4, 1
1.11(011 1(1 illutition.
Aly farm is also offured salv-----vith- il at private sale or pilldiv alivtion
day of sale. Farm contains tilt) aercs, utak'. 3 t vire rcial and en Iss
fv11101. Ilas a pond will and and sheds. This is one Of nil'
hest Haves in the vomit and parihasti yin I.Nt ra guod 011
land.
1Ve cordially iliVile 0110 and all to at tulle' illiS sale NVliether litly ov not,
yolir preSetwe NVIII he appreciate A, :Net coml. ;thing.
FREE LUNCH AT NOON
TERMS OF SALEAll sums of 810.00 and less cash, above that a credit
until December ist, 1918, will be givenon approved security bearing 10 per-
cent interest, or a 5 per cent discount for cash.
M. A. MOORE, Owner
TATE '8c RAMEY, Aucttoneers DENNIS BROS. Clerks
Remember the date, Monday, March 18th
Prices
Having the largest retail stock of staple and fancy groceries in Eastern New Mexico and being forced
move to smaller quarters we will offer you the following low prices beginning Friday, March 15th and con- -
tinuing until Thursday, March 21st.
Lirjj,v Sizo Armours or Swifts Jewell
( oinpouinl $2.15
Large Size ( lottolelie $2.50
Large Size Armours Vegelole. (same as
Cottolelie) $2.25
Large Size White Swan Shortening $2.25
Puritan Skinned Hams (by the whole.
ham )
-
31c per pound
Armours Skinned Hams 31c per pound
Country Cured Hams 30c per pound
Home Cured Haeon 32c per pound
Daisy Cream Cheese 35c per pound
Fancy Colorado or Home liaised Spuds
( by 1 lie saek ier hundred) $2.25
in llis. Faney Colorado Spuds $1.00
Onion Sets from 5c to 15 per lb.
1 gal. Hroi.kdale Yellow Cling iVaehes 55c
1 Hroiikdale Aprieots 61c
1 gal. Urookdale Apples 51c
1 -- al. Itroukdale (i. !. Plums 49c
1 ual. Urookdale Muscat (i rapes 47c
1 gal. Silverdale Catsup .. 98c
1 gal. F.mpson Kraut 49c
1 gal. Knipsou (liven Means 50c
1 gal. liar li Ju- - KimI Pitted Cherries. . $1.41
we we of in we to so we are
a of to
Sl'ltltKN DKATII.
Ml'. I.iiinl. who : i I i I tor tunny
yours some fi'v mllrs southwest nf
Texlco died suddenly last Suinlii.v
eveninjj ( liis In mil' from a stroke of
imrulysis. lie mill his wife had Jini
returned to tin- - house after ilnliislihij:
ihc usual chores. When they entered
the house, Mr. Hood Ik'kiih to stumer
almiil and liy the time his aed wife
could m-- t him to tin- - I mm I he wits ili'inl.
Mr. !ihi( was one of Curry
best i'il isti'iis. Hi' leaves a wife, sev-
eral children liml it host of friends to
liloiini his hiillli' (,'iiImi:.
For prompt ami particular Job
prlntitiK phone The News - 97.
L VIM,, OJ.
$3,465. $87,500.
THE CLOVIS, NEWS, TIII'RSIMY. MARCH 14. 1918.
to
Saiir
o. 2 Dehnonte Peaidies or Apricots. 19c each
No. :i Dehnonte Alelba .halves Peaches.
doz. $3.00
No. : Armours Veribest Sliced Peaches 21c
N'(. Luxury Blackberries 25c each
No. :i Uomona Sliced Pineapple
$2.75 per dozen
No. 2 Uoiuona I Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple 18c
No. 2 Courtney Brand Blackberries 13c each
No. 2 Freemont Brand (looseberries 14c each
No. 1 Tall Wed Salmon 25c each
No. 1 Tall Pink Salmon 20c each
No. ',o Flat Fancy Ued Salmon each
No. Luxury Brand Fancy Cal. Tomatoes,
solid pack . 15c each
Delmoiites Brand Tomatoes
(you Dclinontc Brand) 16c each
No. 2 I Mnionle Brd. abbage each
No. '' I )eliiionte Brd. canned ( 'abbage 17c each
Libbys Saur Kraut 14c each
1 gal llyiiiini Sour Pickles 85c each
1 gal llvnion Saner Kraut 85c each
No. V'. C. IWk & Beans
-
13c
No. Van Camp Pork & Beans 19c
No. 2 Red Beans 1 13c
As move, lots that don't want move, for Friday Saturday
bargain Baking Extracts Canned Goods. get
:
Two Fones
29&49
iOK(i.S CAI.I.H FOR 50,000
M'KSKS HY FIRST OF .11 XK.
A rail for nurses between now
and .hine 1 for service In military hos-
pitals at home nnil aliroail has
maile m x 'M the Iteil Cross Surgeou hy
Stiripioii liencral (Juntas of the army.
Nearly 7,110 nurses alreaily have heeii
&
lliawaian
At a recent hearing of the Trade Commission there
was introduced correspondence taken from the private files of
Swift & Company.which showed that the Company had been con-
sidering for some time an educational advertising campaign.
The need for this publicity has been apparent to us for sev-
eral years. The gross misrepresentation to which we have
recently been subjected has convinced us that we should no longer
delay in putting before the the basic facts of business,
relying on the of the American people.
The feeling against the American packer is based largely on
the belief that the and well-bein- g of the producer and
consumer are adversely affected by the packers' operations,
resulting in unreasonably large profits.
Swift & Company's profit is reasonable, and represents
an insignificant in the cost of
For the fiscal 1917 the total sales and net profit of Swift
& Company were as follows:
Sales
Profits
mmi.mi
$34,650,000. 0
This is equivalent to a profit on a business of
1811
per
13c
:',
No. :!
know
canned 13c
No. :;
1
are
THE MODEL GROCERY
TiO.iHMl
Swift Company
Publicity
our
factor
year
S2I
If Swift & Company had made no profit at all, the cattle raiser
would have received only h of a cent per pound more for his
cattle, or the consumer would have saved only of a cent per
pound on dressed beef.
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
supplied hy the lteil Cross, hut the
lii'i 'l for more grows luiX'rativu ihilly.
Of the SO.OOO or !MI,0OO registered
nurses in the Fulled States, tieiieral
(oralis estimates that
IIO.ooo will he needed for service In
army hospitals tills year.
THIRD LIIIF.RTY LOAN HONOR
FLAK IS I NFI RLKI).
In the presence of tiovvrumt'iit
anil employes at the Treasury
ill Washington last week the honor ttng
of the third I.iherly loan, a
hatiner with white interior
Ik'iii'Ihk three vcrtiiie hlue stripes, was
unfurled.
MiivIhl' picture nidi clicked off
yards of film which will lie displayed
in 17.000 theatres.
Thousands of :he linns have hceu
iiiihIc. and one will lie awarded to null
ciiiiiiniiiilty exceeding its quoin of
limine the third loan cam
p.'iiirn, which v. ill open April li.
i:ktmi;i. xkws.
News Is scarce around here.
The play that Is to he clvcn Friday
evcnliitf Is procressiiut very well
Karl I .on it Is lloor nminipT at V.nM-
limns store while his wife is driving
Ihc si 'In Mil route.
Arlliur Iteid and fniully visited Sine
day al Mr. and Mrs. Neff's.
The contest at Suiiihiy Si lnnd Is In
crciisiiu; in iillciiihince.
A few are tryluix to slop their Ileitis
fniiii liluuint' hy plouluu' and
ilNklnt'.
I il I i'H nc and I'liilclia lUaus luivi
liccii i ick wilh colds Inn are mil
now.
Mrs. Hell h ii i t .icl; ) . ir eoitlin
id In her lied.
i;i:in:i:
lot; him nu s ai.i;.
Six i iii liiuisc In (.'"oil condition
'oiriii-'e- . cliii'i.cn vnrd. siablc. tot 7."
hy in. feiit-.-d- ami slirulis. side
walk to lown. Will buy several
.lersey cows. Call 1110 N. Walla. s. Itp
For Sale or Held WO acres of laiiil
1' :14 miles southeast of Hlaeklower.
Woiibl like to rent for crop and would
lake xrain rent M. I.. Thompson, tl.'l
Ave., Kan Mateo, Calif. 37 .'Hi
For prompt find particular job
printing phone The New 07.
11 lbs. Fancy Mexican Beans $1.00
Fancy Navy or Lima Beans 17c lb.
Large Size Krinkle Corn Flakes ...14c each
irapenuts 15c each
Shredded Wheat 15c each
Large Size Post Toasties 15c each
10 lbs. Choice Dried Peaches $1.40
10 lbs. Choice : Crown Basins, $1.25
10 lbs. Choice Dried Apples $1.75
10 lbs. Choice Prunes $1.35
10 lbs. Choice Dried Apricots $2.10
.") lbs. No. Fancy Peabcrrv Coffee 90c
4 lbs. Cohan Coffer '(the best 'in coffee) $1.00
(i lbs. Fancy Rio Coffee $1.00
." lbs. McLaughlin .... CotVee $1.00
'2U lbs. call .Maxwell House Coffee 85c
1 Ik can .Maxwell House Coffee 35c
4 lbs. Arbu. kle Coffee $1.00
(i Bars Swift White or Bo!) White Soap
--
'.) liars sswitt lute or Bob Wlute Soap $1.00 ()
1(H) Bars Swift White or Bob White Soap $4.00
1(H) Barst 'lean Kasy Soap $4.00
All Toilet Soaps .'. 10c
'
going to find odds and ends stock and going to
have counter Soda, Powder, and Be sure your share.
net
of-
ficials
away
guml
Wlsnoni
"The Price Is
Thing"
()fe)
Federal
public
income
living.
approximately
The
A SAD .MKSSA(.K.
Monthly of this week, Mrs. ('. W.
Harrison received a teletrram sintlnc
that her hrolher, Fred, hud died
When our country called for vuliin-ti-er- s
this splendid youiiK man, whk
amoiii: the llrst to offer his services,
lie enteretl the Navy I N partnieiit mid
was clIuihinK l the top in tills hninch
of the service when death called him
to his eternal reward.
Truly this young mini, as thousands
of others will tin, offered himself to
sin rillee for the freedom of mankind.
The News joins a host of frlendn In
eMemlliiK to Mr. ami Mrs. C. V. Har-
rison sinccrest sympathy.
m ii AITRFATM'K IN.H RF.D.
on Thursday al'tcrunoii of hM week
Tlieron Powers, an apprenl Ice In the
local Santa I'e shops was injured t
a ll.uin.' chip of slecl which iinliediled
itself in his eve. I.twal Mirp'ons
llliill'.'lll it he, I to semi llilll oil to
Tiis'ka for Irealineiil In ilie curt' of
Ills hrotlicr, Itay Powers, lie oit to
Ihc Topi'ka hospital on Friday morn-Inu'- .
Hay returned Monday rcpoitinu
that the piece of metal hud lieen sue
ecssfully cvlraeteil ami Unit the sluhl
of the eye was in all prohahillly sav
etl. Tlieron will remain in T"ieka for
Irealllielit several weeks before htdli).'
iillowcd to return.
.25c
The Foreman TuilnriiiK t'o., a.'u
iuovImk from their on SuutU
Main Stmd to the llulldliiK next duor
lt the F.lltc Cpnfetionery that hM
Ikiii iHViipled hy the Stewart reu:ty
ofllc.i They will a.ld ,llt hUn-kln-
department which will be In charnv
of a man. They will also
as before handle the best Hues of
lailles and Kent'", tirllt.r made Hothlii?,
and Invite you to call and nee them nr.
Iheir new location after the l.Hh.
Huy War SiivIuk Stamps.
For llrst elass HriHim Corn Sccil, s hs
tiiiilc.v Itr.Miui Corn t'o. Itelter buy
early and be ure of a mi y crop Huh
:itifc
If yon want a Piano, I'liino I'laver or
j Viclrola in your home, phone A. 10.
Ilorman l'mi or drop n line to him
box 1.11. Will rent or sell on easy
payments.
For llrst class llrontn Corn S I, see
tiurlcy liroom Corn Co. Heller buy
early and be sure of a money crop 111 is
'" :ilrff
Huy War Saving Stamps.
DELUXE THEATRE DELUXE
The New Theatre West of Antlers Hotel
FRIDAY, MARCH 15th
Carlyle Blackwell and Evelyn Greely in
"HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS"
The Picture Beautiful. Also
one of th? famous o comedies'
Saturday, March 16th
Matinee and Night
Besssie Love in "THE SAWDUST RING"
A Circus Romance of the BIG TOP
Send the kiddies to our matinee.A real circus
performance.
Matinee-- 5c and 15c Night -- lOc and 15c
KIkw Dally at 7:00 A 8:45 pjn.
Kaliirilaj-:- !5, 8:30 A 10:15 Matiort:
CALL MONEY!
money is high on Eastern Marlict, just about
limit& the animnit it runs tinder normal Nonillions.
'Nils would seem to indicate that farm tint!' inter( st
!night go higher soon. We in;pc Nvi not and we will
continue to loan at the saint. rate just as long as we clot.
hid it call money continues high it will certainly effect
the farm loan market and anyone rinitentidating a farm
inn this Summer might save money hy getting it soon,
as it doeS lot look like he IIIVvr this
year. and it 'night be higher.
1)11 114)1'1'11V at all ir yollt get
hut ir hulTmv. Hui vail 11111 liplig
6 Yours for
The Union Mortgage C
-
-
F: FOR PI BLit ATION.
11(11101111PM a the hOotior, 1.. S.
Of flee itt Fort Mower N.. II
February 2:1, 11114.
Nutlet. is hereby given that Ileum
S. linty, et S. NI., who, oh
Nioroh ih h. 1915. nook,. ilowovstollit
Entry, No. 01221K ler Lets 2. a 4.
K. 1,11 N. W. 1,I, anil E. 1,v 14 W. 11.
:141, 'rownsiiip 4 N.. Range :16
E.. N. M. 1'. Meridian has tilisi
intelitien to make Filial three year
tei establish ehilm III the hind
above oleseribeil. before t'. A. Sehear
kit 1.. S. reatinissiener in his Olive.
at Clovis, N. M.. on the loth flay et
April.
Claimant names as witnesses!
Shiney .1. lie)kin. James M 1,mo.
A. Marks, Trigg Lawson,
.111vk
A J. EVANS.
2 2S ;111) Register.
For prompt sod pail len Mr Job
Print hitt phone 'I he News DT.
Woman rmally Recovers
From Nervous Breakdown
Impoverishei destroy many
people before their time. Often be-
fore a sufferer realizes what the
trouble is, he is on the verge of a
complete nervous breakdown. It
is of the utmost importance to keop
your nervous system in good con-
dition, as tile nerves are the source
of all bodily power. Mrs. Rosa
Bonner, 815 N. illth St, Binning-
.
ham, Ala., says:
"I have been suffering with nerv-
ous prostiation for nine or ten
years. Have tried many of the best
doctors in Birmingham, but they all
failed to reach my case. I would
feel as if I was smothering; finally
I went into convulsions. My little
girl saw
Dr. 11,4' Nerrine
advertised in the papers and I al
once began to take It. I continued
to Lae it for wine time and now I
am well."
If you are troubled with loss of
appetite. poor digeqion, weakness,
inability .leep; if you are in a
general run down condition and
unable to bear your part of the
daily grind of life, you need some-
thing to sttengthen your nerves.
You may not realize what is the mat-
ter with you, but that is no reason
why you should delay treatment.
Dr. Miles' Nervine I
liso proven its value in nervous dip
orders for thirty years, and merits
trial. so matter how many other
remedies have failed to help you.
Sold by oil druggist. 1r fret bottle
Wile W benent your money to returned.
IMES Mg DiCAL CO Pasant inol
10
"Quick Service" and "Lowest
CHAS. E. DENNIS,
Secretary
.
lito Probate Cowl or Carry ciputity
Stoll. of Notw
in the Mit 114.r of tho Esinitt of Wi ilittnt
V. Vright. Ihsstastsi.
NOT11(1; ()F Al'IVINTNIENT OF
ADNIINIS'FBATOR AND NOTICE
TO CREDIT4)KS.
No diet. is lwreby given. that it.tters
of administration on the PM 01.
William W. Vright. dolstased. witri.
grantosi to flu. undersigned by the
Probalt. Court of Ilat County lir Curry,
State of New Mo.xleo, on Um 20th tiny
of February. A.. I). lilts.
All persons having 'quints agninst
said estate are inspairtsi to 'meson! tip.
same to the undersigned for tillow-
ants., within twelvo months aftor the
dab. of this publivation will' 'toms.
sary rottehers. or they will be forever
barred und pris.lutied from otuy bow-
tit ,,r ,011,1 pstittit., or, said claims may
pri.settlisi and tiled with tin. Clerk
4.f said Probnit. Court of Curry Com..
ty, Stole ilf NPW MIii11.
Di110.11 liiS 27.111 tiny of Fritruitry.
A 1111S.
it. Iti.111; Attorney. ttli
stEricE 10.1(ATIoN.
Iwparimeto fur Ilw Interim. 1. S.
Laud 11fliee. at Furl Sumner X Al
February Wig,
Noll hi. IS hereby given that William
iffittiA. M. who. mi
July ill. 11115. tun& huittestend Entry.
No. 011992. rur N. 1,:j. Section :15.
Township I N.. 'lunge 1111 E.. N. NI
11. M. Meridian, ims tiled nutlet. of in-
tention In Three Year Prowl', to
establish Maim to ilub above
berore William 3. Curren. 1'.
S rolumboWliter hi 1114 alive. at
Clovis M. 1111 Ilie 21s1 Ilny el
Mareh, 1914.
Claimant mulles as withe,..w.,:
Lierman Pieper. Crover it. Time,ber,
Titale4 A. 11.wite. Hubert 1.. lieutufw.
nti '1110.. N. NI.
A J. EVANS.
::174 Itovi,tvr.
lit Prithate court a Curry eetthiy.
Stu lib or No, Me Niel).
ithiller a the e,hite V.
'C'Pli.
NoTICE or ArrolvrmrsT ot"
ADMINISTILAToll AND WITT
To CH1.1)11'0104.
Make is hereby 'even, that letters
of adminintration on the palate of w.
J. Ihinken, deceased, were granted to
the undereigned by the Probate Court
of the County .of Curry, State of New
Melded), on the Ath day of Morph. A.
D., 191A.
All persona having elating against
THE CLOVIS :NEAS. T111 MARCO 14, 1918.
V1111(011
Rates",
estilte tire 1141101141 ti) pre,ietlit the
SHIM' ill the undersigned for allow'-
ince. within twelve months after the
flute of this publication with necessary
vouchers. or they will be forever bar-
red mid precluded front any benefit of
said estottet or. said may be
presented anti tiled with the Clerk of
said Probate Court of Corry County.
Stub. of New Mexico.
Duted this the nth duy of Markt la,
A. D.. 1914.
W. IX SITIIERLIN,
Administrator.
1I. Howells, Attorney. 3S 3te
NW111(1: FOR Pt 1.11(ATION.
(Tr.
luliartnient lit Ile 11111'1'101 U. S.
1.111111 t )11.41 111 Tneunicari. N. 31.
rebrintry ItiN.
Notice is licnthy given that 33'llikr
Sheridan. or ilrady. N. NI. Mei oil
21141. 11)1:1. wade llialiestead
ivy. No. illit2:16, for Lots 1. 2. and SlJ
NE11. Section) 2. Township it N..
'bulge :17 E.. N. NI has
ilicd notice or intentlial to make
three year Ilroot. to establish claim
to the lanai &rive described. before
.t. Selictirich 17. S. Commissioner.
at CIOVIS, N. 31.. ott the toth day of
April. 1111S.
Claimant navies us .witilesse!:,:
John Stout, of Clovis. N. M. (l.
Riley Stout. of Clovis. N. Hobert
Sherdiall. Claud. N jolm
Maiming of !toilette X I
Citation of final prod' notice is
herchy anon the rositatissioner
ptibrt Land.. santa X NI
It.
NI 7 A
NOTICE Ft lit PI BLICUI0N.
Non Coal)
1)..partioeill of fliv I Land
1414.0 F"rt SUBMIT. New Mexiiso.
Jun. 29. 11114,
Not ire is hereby given Mut NI:1111141u
P. Ilia Nmv who,
011 July tN. itmilt.
Entry. No. n11299, r..r Lots 1. 2. 3
owl 4. Seetion 22. Township Ns
Hance 37 E.. N. M. 1' Meridian. has
filed indleo of 11.1.40 ion to make Con-
smutation Proof, to establish Oahu to
flit. bind 11111111. iIPSVritiP(1, 'HIM W. J.
Curren. E. S. Commissioner, at Clovis.
New Nlexteo, ou the 12th day of March.
Claimant names 114 Wit 114.6tiet :
Itobert 1) Looney. James B. Hale.
MO111100 IA41. D014( If. Mitten. till Or
'rexivo. New Mexico.
A. J. EVANS.
:13411p Itegboter.
FREEPOtil SIGHT
Poland Now Has Opportunity to
Strike Oft Her Shackles..
War in MHO the United States Is
En,laced Age,nct the lichcn:tolern
Pio Ler; a Chance to tin.
RUM
i',,t! I.. i, army
solids to A..., ii..ois of Polish scent,
!now s tie.e.huiry 11,tily
II:c
1110, v 11.11 iho P4.11 kliG,
ittamn I;111 i', was forced to ile-
fetal tils territories filint the brigand
Itortisi, Prassiiii,s, to the
north. tha sinister mom. plotted the
undoing of the Polish !wive. That
ruin has 'welt ontplett lb as fur as me
tional life Is coneertielb Tlich hi Ill I
1'111111ga t01111y. Poland existed, at the!
shirt of this Nurill war. may as a '
vague district lit eastern Europe,'
ruled or rinlier misruled, by rrUtt,111,1
A1110E111 Phil 0111 It11,41:1 tit the ezar. I
It wits in the e'..rly part or the sev-
enteenth ventury that Prussitt Hilted
with the electorate of Brandenburg.
All Pros-Ia- n gaillititi.4 'MVO !well for
offensive purposes. and tight early til-
Hance with the Itollemmitern family
marked the first detertniticil urban by
Prussia to siiiiiagilte Pinola!, fin' It WU4
1111111.1' t111. il..111tizollert kings sif
Fla that Saxony, liavoria, Austria and
the old Russia ettgliguil In the long
series of vrs and Forret In titles unit
alibi taps t eventually brought Hilton
the ecasentent 1,1:110 fruill the pa.
Liao a Europe.
Tin ilitriler of a slate look place
Hu ler Erederiek lite tireitt. the line
king of Pruç,lit Mei, with Ow excep-
tion of the present Vithellu did
noire titan tiny tither Prie,sitin hing to
embroil Europe In war to the tolvatice
meta of ids (mit totititefs political
alto, and the ptilitn:eir.ent of Its terri-
tories. ttlibelia II, divot.' lineal de-
septillion of Fretlerirk the Grunt. Is tit-
day more kindly disposed toward
the Poles than aos him crafty awl um
scrupulous ativestor, who arranged and
completed the linal dismemberment ttf
Poland; and IVillittlin has no more
intention of giving the Poles their Ise
Mien! and economic freedom than hail
t'rederiek the Great viten he robbed
them of their priceless heritage.
The 17nited States today is engaged
lit a war ugainst this line of disturbers
OPI. the peace of Europe, these Mitten-
',Aleut plotters against the liberties
of ft ee peoples. ,President Wilson
itiedzcil this nation to tin outote
MOWN Pillitiid. TIW thousands of Poles
who sought freedom here, and found it,
lifter CO1111E10'4 of oppressuoi, mite
devoted their sons to the cause of de-
notertiey. They stain will have an op-
portunity to perform an etpuilly splen-
did service toward the cause of froeing
'eland from Prussian misrule. l'hey
wily help in this great CUU811 by lend-
ing their money to lite United States
government.
EverY Liberty bond and Thrift
stamp purchased by Atnericans of Pol-
ish descent means that the thly of
reckoning for the Hohenzollern fatuity
is hastened. President Wilson has said
Poland must be free. The Poles here
In America eon help free the old
itotue land. Their dollars can fight
along with their POUR who have gone
to the front to wage the war of free-
dom.Prom the Treasury Department
Bureau of l'obileity.
Looking Through Axle.
The periscope. BO efficient in trench
and submarine warfare, now has a pa-
cific applivation. according to the Pop.
Mar Science Monthly. It promises to
avert many accidents resulting from
defective locomotive axles. 'rhe axle
Is bored longitudinally. the BIZO of the
bore being ample to vernal itezertion
perkeope, which is about 411 holies
long and 11,4 inches In diameter, At
one end Is a magnifying mirror imon
which a light Is thrown from tip.
handle. ',00hing through the periscope.
inspeetorm Milani a deur view of 4V
ory port of the axle mid are madded
to detect the 1111O,: nil. stelq.
Plea for Present-Da- Authore.
In hie "Molts and Persons." Arnold
Bennett says: "In the innerns.st
Strand. where there are 40 tohaveonI-
NN. 39 restaurants. half a dozen thea-
ters. 17 neelitie shops. there arp only
two establishments for the sole of
new books. W'e travel for days and
never aeP a single bookshop. Of
course there ore Frani and self-
improving yolittlit Per,"11'' who hilY
cheap editions of :he classics. which
thp world will not willingly let die.
hut 1 am noxions to meet the Onto Who
Will 111,1 wilihigiy let die the author
hit 11.4 yot dead."
Irish rIty at Home.
During elle mite monde' ended Sop.
r, !tin there were only HMO
frohinii tioureitQe of
front the 'ieir,Ntietiiittez
Volc.. The ent,s:tnnts in littr etit to
the ifiltiowinc cotintrii-- i: England nod
ales, spun:mit. 707.: United
83 : .10 : Afthlt,
1L Anstroliti 12: New Zwil:dol. 9. mill
vontiteles. I. Etnitatttlim ittv
t4tntes. tot vonitiiireil with the
1'11'4 nine months of 19141, shows a de-
crease of 2.9:12.
Buster's Maternal Relative.
Murtha went to the country to visit
her auntie. Hite viol fond of playine
with a puppy coiled Buster at tht
home of a and went thertnelghltr
often. She one day! with
buneh of Sowers. and when asks(
where she had got them she replied
l'Busty'a muddy gave them to me
NOTICE.
A ftwoiltv, irr the
Curry Nvw Nlexicik 1., htriliy;
,a110.1 1.0 volivtqa al 111.. .1 11"11.1.
a It'd... Nt,v Nio'ito. March
191 S. Tho tolvtiost lavvtilig 1,,
Is. &termini. 1110 n111111.11. ..r th,
1111 rovir,1 1.1 Itutklitg
rur 1110 1)1.11o,. Tit.;
.,erliatt 1111.1 NI. 'fr.
po1111,:tir. ri olitoqi,1 Ilt 1,411t.
V. VENEit.
:II
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tioto
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' 41
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labaV,4
1
bouc. !!lEetn
a !Nothing reveals your age :
quicker than having to -
ehange glasses. It iN far :
E2 better to wear
.;
111141 Wit ti) Wilt. Kryigitiot
lf.?
intee you have worn
illiSP iliVisiiiii., tiiiiiiiie ViN- -
loll gliiNNiN Niiii Will never F.,
hi. Wiiiiiii II thislit Ki 3pliiiol ::
it l'i. perrect if Iii'lliNtly :.:
liiiiNi. Vi 1411111'0100e iitiNii- - .7
It iii .ott
Del hof Jewelry Co ;
.11Al OW 04001 7.77.17:77t;',771--
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140
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i t r r- - t
f...1:,
.(f( "11.: , imul for 1
4 Intalidi SJig .," th,hty reoenntr4C,1
1, premli firitpkt. hin. it
,,oto,.:20.71 fia Sta.Stutuc I.
WIDINANWS Pinta. CIAPORATIED
GOAT MILK
Etifily digestrot by arra tha toadied
ammo hal irotilliqiot tiS il 64,)
budding pfatoreirS.
149..414 baby Pact
AT Lir APING DRUGGISTS
I 1oa tine,
,tst,;,,,
,.I
WIDEMANNZOAT MILK CII
.....Phyofi. edrm's big. .:- - loon Nretoc GM
4
4. Drs. Swearingen f
,Ind Von Almen
JP tSVEI16
Will lii VliV14 Olj 2tel
atilt Vaal, mot on Fall, Nth Ittot
of each month. treating (UN
ewieA of the Eye, Ear. Sloe and
throol. unit Fining
0:
COL. B. S. ORR
Leading
Reid Emiale, Registered Slovk
and Form Salves Auctioneer.
lowed Stoek Judge. 4,
BAKER BROS AGENCY
We elerk your mules unit give you
rush tor your impel'.
PlitINE trl.
Phone or Win. IN for duiem. at
our expenme.
NEW NIEXICG.
f
Dr J. B. Westerfield
ilinsician and Surgeon.
Oppy-Li- t,
i Pliolu, 231. 111,41(letice 21111
4,
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
2no We-- t nen) Street.
Phone 471. Clovis
f f f
- -
-f f
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treitt,4 all disposes, both acute uud
ehronie. Ppeelot out-lith- given
disposes or women. Patients ex- - f
omitted rree. ()thee 1031, North
Main st rept. inn's! 3S3.
Residents,. V414) Clovis N
f e f 4,
I
k 0tI2 0
PI a;
PI PIo;4,
P:1 0 tif f---40 c.)0rLt
a .4 i:---3
4
-
J. MERTS GLOVER 4'
MCCIIITECL
Rthim itoptipm
Clovis. New Mexico.
f f
ARTHUR E. CURREN
LAND L1VVER f
Coiltestunts, Flu! ?roast Loa Teo
of Abseuce, Paints, olg,
Will practice before gill 194
courts.
414t
on
R t11:1 1. T II:
Notice toPublic
rr1.,1
rot. !1i porti "r ritriti
,:o ih
h", 1.111towl par- - 1'
iopii,0 It.ti ,11..11,;4
Sv con u,ro pohlio r
iet 16.r ...mu.. .
wiwr:11,. awl 111
111k 1111111111.1. Vl 011r aw.11,
lit441
"Ws or
1111 N111111. 111114. 111' 1111
111111.1.1 1101. Iliad'.
X 111,111.1111. 111'111.1. :11.11 1111111.
.4(111110 1'114111111P. 1'11k 1. N. NI
4014. ahvily4
TATE It ANIEV
Ito 37::
WP gire sprsilv 111111 stI'Vt.;
Writi fro nr lis (1.
N. Al 111 uill
Vti.o Hike your ,ale
mid ut tier i he en,11111
oloy tot 'tale.
IIIIME111111110PgliE
The Best
1:041 it'Pri) Tit kNpirrit IN cri
'111 NilivE Int it 11111 $1,11t11,1)
"f,iPtitis AND viANos.
101 )11)I.; SUN 01 (A11.1.
CAR 1.tiTS SITIIALTI
ll'ES IICASIINA111.1,;
Britt & Stone
Transfer Co.
Light Housekeeping
Rooms and Furnished
Rooms
ALL MODERN
GILLESPIE
Rooming House
.
JOHN SCOTT, Prop.
Tekplomo No. 3:11. I
1111111111111111
P4AAO V40"89W007
C. V. Steed
Undertaker and
Embalmer"
Manager Clovis Cemetery
.
Phone 14 Both Day and Night.
CNA0W,10IftPu0,W6
8000114111000000110116000011INNIO
110600011N0000011110111101111044
W. M. 04;G F, BOSS
OGG & BOSS
CAFE
The LCalling Clovis Restaurant.
BEST MEALS
at a
iltrabonable Price.
VI'EN DAY AND NIGHT
Phone 54.
CLOVIS, NEW 31Et
011061111004141001110001100010000
111411000010060000011011001141
Plate of Ohio. City of Toledo.
1.11caa County. Is.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ht
is senior partner of the firm of F. J
Cheney & co.. doing business in ths City
of Toledo. County and State aforesaid.
and that said Min pay the sum of
ONE MINNIE!) la 1.1.ARS for each
und cvelv came of Ca Ian ilutt Cit IMO( 1,,t
cured hy So. use of 11 U.'S evrAillut
MEDICINE. ',HANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to bcfore me and subscribed in
my pr,NclIce. tillS (1111 day of December.
A. I) 104. A. NV. 01.11A1
tSc.,1) Notary Public.
11,111's Citarth Medicine In taken In
Icrrc.11y nod net8 throtilh the 11100.1 oct
the Nue ehe shcficce Lila Set1.1
for toMimonille. free.
V. J. C'ilENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold bY all druegists. 75c.
Hall's Family for constipation.
441444444 4...P.P.,
T.D. Lewis
Sucteosor to Wood Transfer Company.
Solicits your patronage On ell kinds 0
battling. tome orders at PosteMee
News Stand, none O. Rey ideate phone
411--4 Tinto.
LINCOLN NOTES.
op
Roy 11.1 Josio Sherwood hare
swam' hack to school at Claud,
Mr. mid Nirs. V. V. We...troll and
soth -- pont lost nook with the
holy', mother. Mr, Brasher
Little Bort Voiotia ini, boon on the
11,1 r.ur silent! duty,.
The Mott chiltiron 1111 VI' r,11i111 1..
111 Shili11. ol'11.1. quite It 1111
'
Nlisq 101111,on spool rtilla
jiirlioott 111111
A largt iIlm .1 attriil1 the lutiM
s on al the 111Itzlwrtz home SHIM
,tty utialit. Ail report a Jolt. limo.
Erma wiHrtili ,litoo Stmulity nicht
Quill' Carrie 'fell.
Wonder Whit tileok
ttium ...Mania Sunday night? A,k Noll.
Quito a ittimber ilititidell singing
ol the bona of Ir. awl Mrs. John
VI...trail Stunt:1y nialth
and Mrs John Shorwood and
children spent Sunday Milt Mr. and
Mr,. Ira lfilithind.
Elmer ltrahani and his rather
late linsinit, trip to Ilovinti Sal
utlay
Joe say,. "tio wonder, whore Joe
eon he.-
-
miss Eflatit Johnson silent Sunday
kith Mist, intim Hanes
Arlon linker left Saturday morn.
ita ror Vitualith
Sum Hones la works in Clovis.
Sunday Milt his ittirents.
1:rantlino 'h.:Islay has lueon on the
sick list rot. sumo time.
1.1i lo .1111iPt.
11. malty war sallittzs stamps loavt
ltottglir! You etivi'l lose awl yoll
, sore to wilt
-
NOTI('E ()V SUIT.
TliE ilisTiticreut taliFruk.
ity c4IrsTvsTATE sir sElv
so. ullIs
.1. A. Stu it li hit tit.
ilvrt 'fi,vy, ;viorgi I Nity, u
Irs Bertha Albright. "Nee
lisey". being the sons and dunglnil
Nicholas Casey. ilispuseol and !ill
,thq hvirs a said illsvissoI
any. mid oil eighglihN tf
itorp.4is ill
Id hinds !!!lvvrw t!! 1110111Hr thervill
!Nich :Ind nil thl, !ilutv hullo !I
n.1111;11114. t;reiling:
)!In mid ur ymi will
111,0' siiii holt
33'1 1' 11" 1"111111111z 111 111'1 11111.113
tiri .d cilro colloy. st;11. si
Ni,Nipte i,1,hivil A. Sinigt. is illuin
Ifi. pI! I lit ,:11,1 tpri I 'asvy.
sieosrl:e 11"to 11"
Ail.riL:ht. "Nee I :1.1.y... liviliv 11!
lor ivito.111.
ti.,qt.el Awl ;Ill oð 111,1 ti
--
.1 ill olevensod sio null sill we
ississus 1st' inhors000to4 iss the
'oervitissf ter ole.rrilovol hind,
iss plaintiff thereito. tire slervissistuto.
"mit beim: Numbered 12117 son the
losseluot sof sisist rutirts mut that
Itswells stud !teems. Its IM business.
osnsl ',wog effive sisistreoss IS NII
Mexteos tire istturtiso.y, the
tiff itt mild suit.
l'sui will further lake motley that
the general Nowt,: of solid stilt are
ois follows: The lostghlishonent of ti-
tle in pnlintiff to the following tie.
serihtql rent estate. howl!: Lots Si
allI Seven id 6, 7i the Dim Half
11:1,!i of the Southwest ()wirier
IMVIti of Section SI ono. Town.1-
111) Three I'll North. Range Thirty.-
,1 I:till East of the New Nivleo
Meridian. Curry Comity,'
:41,,1, r N,qv
1:.7.15 neves of land iteeoriling the!
1;mernitivitt Surrey thereor, lisagalo,t
no. adverse claims thereto, and
thp 111111 melt of then tte
the unknown heirs of
.;11.1 N1,104,1, I lisey. 11,4441.1st. if
Atty. ail vialtilants
liarred awl forever ',topped front
intYlitt: or elainting any right or title
to said ohm.. tirserlhell real estate.
adterse to plaintiff. and !lint plain-
tiff's title thereto he forever quieted
awl set al req.,
Yon further take notice that
unless rot unit each or yon appear.
litswer or otherwise plead lit mild
stilt on or 'wrote the tith day of May.
WIS. that the tillegations tot
complaint as therein soot forth will he
taken ns 'row vonftossoot fro that
the' plaintiff III take loy
111111111t HI:11111M you an viols ti.
and will apply to lo rott.4 for 111,
relief us prayed for in snht
plooloot.
IVIone,s tny hand mid Iluo sPiti
sniol Court this the Ilth tiny or mit.
A. it 191s.
'S140..1 IV. Zerwer.
(.0111IIS Clerk loot Ilvolffloolo Clerk of
oho. loistriet renro eirry Counts.
S.
a New Niexim
POINT ENTERPRISE
l'illispper is elm-
dueling it meeting Hi Pulp! I:101.11)0w
week. 14141011m: begins l'at'h t'vt'
niiic itt
Futink iher of Teas is visiting
liome folks Nils week.
litrsitsL tiw Wilt. son of Mr. moil
Mrs. Leslie II. is sivk
mr, mrs. Simi& isitist tit Nir.
1,1is
V. Rambo mill family vitt to
litreforil Sunday mill reittriitsi Mow
Thoy wort. ralivil to Hereford on
111P iievonni of the 'loath of Nirs. litint
1.o's !nolo Milt lived Own..
hroiwn .hmil ills lire heoping tio
1.11,.y owl' otinr
,01,. ilik
VinifroY AntY Om w, hint
Idinz In:whiny rvw e.d.s
11.0 1.0 111
.1. 1. 1M1.110 lion .m11...1 ,nt .1
tin.:111 1..0111.1
1,0- -. 'minting hi- - windmill. 11.0
;1, lm him in mds 1110 41111.1i
limit in 1110 Owl null ,i111.1
1011 I Is lorn In, k moil nanrini r((ii)
11.,011n A 110,4 m9410441 n kg;
ihn 110-- 1 '1111vis
Alley iwk his lilann Om man,
ilighest rash peke tor hides. poll'.
ry Htel eggs. Stexteo Commisskm
'lel l'toolllice Co.
1.04 tit qiliyed 41111' 7o41 pig.
Ovum, lip
Iallfi,.ht TUESDAY alnk 1
MARCH 19 IFAIF
"Huck and Tom,'
The further adventures of
Mark Twain's Tom Sawyer
Gal Warts? Manila gel rid of 'on?
Ask Sawyer or limit
tin 01 )e how. All ye need is a
dead eat an a gme ard iiii If
nordsan "whishwart gone." Say.
folks. holier tome down an' keep a
close eye on this pair "II lick an' Tom"
it'll give ye a eraekin good limo.
Ltvett
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Dante Fashion will tinil an unusual opportunity to zratify fondest desire atuong th'signs.
patterns and fahries, represented in our splendid showing of
: fll :t.'4&80tD Silks
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In this eomprehensive assortment is shown all the new oriental colorings and designs talked ahout in
the Fashion Sheets and Fashion Pages of our leading publications. Foulards are exeeedingly popular.
So important are Foulards this 84111'4011 that Y4111 Will 110I11 Foulard patterns running through our wash
gc oil& line as Among other interesting awl stylish novelties 8re the fancy silks in gingham
plaids.
.
The hmiest workmanship and texture whieh characterizes the prodnets of the La Porte Mills are amply
demonstrated iii this seasou's showing. At this lime. when, rhoicc of selection is being eurtailed al- -
most daily by shortages in materials. the variety mid choire open to you are unusual. We part ivillarly
: call your attention to our showing of
Foulards Gingham Plaids, I lonan Shatitungs tleorgette Til !Tilos
Nle,4salines Swiss Taffetas Duehess 011ie de Chine NVash SatinsS ' and New and Striking Novelties
silk !noises. 'rills inakvs our m.119.6111 id' Foulard Silks unusually styling.
..!))
2
(cD,
:
In addition' tit the La Porte Silks we seieeteit the newest patterns in Poniards trinn l'nur tither liii4
.
We have all the fashiun inagazims on our muntt IN to hell, get the hest styles rot. ðivi.H.ing vioir I
dress. lvt' have plain silks tn match ati th, faney silks sil it will la easy in get every item in euniplete IC) i
olress. -poi.
it
The rich alai tasty &vets created 1.nr yiair beiteril will th.light yoi. l'he linionliinities fiii viitting d,ovli c) 4..
your wearing apparel expenses are Inn ntiviniis In he negleetell. A delay may deprive ynit ni swill, el.
via.ier pattern or shade. We urge yiiiir Pally iiispoliuti.
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TO VIE PI RUC
wont to !honk nty rrwild, mot
nrighbors wit.o n1144141141 nty snit. awl
Am mom limn pleottett with thr
ontrionit. I also wont lit Mink Mr.
Tote kini Mr. Itainey. the ontlionorrit,
sun. know their lotothottot.
Best wklitN to till.
J. It. Antirrson.
14A1.1:-:14- neres of &elks'
land sevon tilllos south of Clovis. and
2 good oust front lots on North Sind-
don Street hi Clovis for 1.12501 rush
for A. r. Shads.. jtox 311.
New Noxleo. :IT lip
FM first einsio Broom Corti Sprit. see
Gurley Broom Corn Coo, tiothor lotti
poirly loP tin. tot molity flop this
yrn r. 31It,
NOTICE OF SUIT.
IN THE DISTRICT cily:cr tor
cruity riolN'rl' NIV NIP:NH.11.
VIII. II. i'a itqui Patti
v4. 11. I oliiiiatti, al.
11
No.
1'1 If dilP111111111,, It. 11. lioliii1111
1: T.i'dirP )111113111, 'i :11i
ooloom ellitutott4 tool a-
nut, Itorohy Hotitiod 111:! it
.tio boon tiled ituulo,t tho
iot rourt of Curry Como.. Nt
ijoloo. Vut. II. l'oilkott
Aoltil A. i'uttkoo plattitiff4.
nod poor...Oros ore ilefloolattl4 ill
11111I 1111111111T 1111 1101 olookot
or said Nowt.
Vim ore further 11411014qt that tho
-
IIWITIA of staid netion ore iiPt
folltor..: To obtain u tiotTer portooting
tho ploititirts litlo Itt awl to tho North-
AoNt quitylor of Soolloto It. lo T..11- -
INIMP gilign,
,......
J::1 4slif l'iltitity. .1nrs..1 &Null mut Ow
awl for till oilwr alai proper relinf alligatinn Inn V1.1111110111
Villi 111111 ili !IV talipa isy pia
unless ynit tippotar. Wend tio.er hi That thy iitinrtin:i tot plaintiff I
said 11111M MI tperi,re the 2thit this v. vitoo mi-
nt, April tots. judgment will ho rote 4 i Niq
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0
,41111 2 North En,t, N. NI vamatpmtattiosit
1, NI, Curry Silt. NIINleo. mid "Wallin' Illoolo! 111001e1.1 shore lit mina' Itolviu a troll , olloulnit poly, truthe rumtost or
that, ovor Illekorol. You suro1" vanciI n ecriniti for ilw Slam Nog!! 1V11,opPr tip. Ligit
of $101111.00 313o pariloers
toot Ilollittop Loring! to II. Itt otli 111111ZO lin
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